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TWO RUNS IN FOURTH INNING
Braves Defeat Yanks, 
Tie Up World Series
WORK S tJm fS  Oil 0 0  AVENUE SCHOOL
pji>rtlirigifb%et construction of Green avenue school 
,v . well on̂  the way before winter sets in “contractors 
*■  “ commenced work on-the,project within:a few days 
of the extract being let. Apprentice carpenter Har­
old Domi was one of the first at the site with storage 
hu]ts his prime concern. Cost of the new sghool to 
serve the southern section-of Penticton is 5^0,373.
BODIES RECOVERED FROM DEBRIS
In CPR Hotel Fire
, CHATHAM, Ont. , (CP) —
' Three persons and possibly more
• died early today in a fire which 
destroy^ the interior of the pri- 
vately-bwmed CPR hotel on the
- main street of this southwesteni 
Ontario/City.
' - Firemen said they have remov­
ed three bodies, one believed tliat
• of a . woman* and they fear oth- 
era' may be ’under debris in the
’ Interior of thef'30-room two-storey 
building, a 70-year-old landmark 
on King street,
Pour persons were taken to hos- 
: pital.
-Arnold' Kingu, one of the men
• who owiled and operated the ho­
tel, was reported missing and fear­
ed to be one of the victims.* His 
partner, Rudolph ' Kerjestik, 56, 
was taken to hospltaUwith bums 
to his hands and face.
t. A former owner of the; hotel, 
who asked his name not-be used, 
■aid he.estimated the building to 
. be worth about S;î p0 ,000. Its in­
terior was destroyed.
' . .Afi*̂ earller report, that the hotel 
was owned and operated by tlie
• Tom Ange estate proved errone 
ous.
In Montreal, a spokesman for 
, the Canadian Paoiflo Railway said 
y  the railway company did not own
thO ’hotel, although it bore a name 
sinillar to the railway company’s.
The injured were identified as 
^bhn^Pelka, 43, of Cornwall; John. 
Pepper, 81, hotel resident; both 
rt serious condition. John Thomp­
son, hotel resident,' and Mr. Ker­
jestik who were released after
HoHa May Face 
Only One Opponent
MIAMI BEACH, Fla.; (AP) 
Wiomas L. Hickey of New Yiprk 
today withdrew as a candidate 
lor the ToamBtor Union presidency 
In favor of William A.'Lee of Chi- 
tago.
There were Indications, too, that 
Thomas Haggerty, also of Chicago, 
might pull out to loavo Loo as the 
lolo opponent of. James R. Hoffa 
leading contender for the union 
presidency.
treatment for burns.
Between 25 and 30 persons were 
believed- in the- hotel when the 
fire broke out-about 3 a.m., ap- 
ipareritly after an- explosion in a 
downstairs snack bar. At least 
10 of the ■ survivors were identi­
fied as-transient farm workers.
NEW YORK (AP) — The Mil­
waukee Braves defeated the New 
York Yankees 4-2 in the second 
game of the world series today 
and squared the series at one vic­
tory each. A two-run fourth inn­
ing broke a 2-2 tie and sent Yan­
kee pitcher Bobby Shantz to cover.
A crowd of 65,202 watched, 
Milwaukee pitcher Lew Burdette 
limited ttie Yanks, 3-1. winners of 
Wednesday’s game, to seven hits, 
including a game-tying homer by 
Hank Bauer.
Bauer’s wallop into the lower 
left field stands in the third inning 
made the score 2-2 after Brave’s 
Johnny L^gan had hit a homer in 
the first Half of the inning.
Three straight hits and a costly 
error by 20-year-old Tony Kubek 
at third.base gave-Milwaukee the 
deciding runs in . the fourth and 
ended Shantz’s hope for a world, 
senes victory.,
G Rm  COMES IN 
Art Edtmar pitched good relief 
ball for the Yanks until removed 
for a pinch hitter in the seventh 
and Bob Grim finished.
Burdette walked only three men 
and struck. out five in going the 
full'distance. / ^
The Braves went-ahead for the 
first -time in the eeriesYwh  ̂ they 
scored in the;'second filming, but 
the /Yanks promptty-tied':R a 1-L 
., It .looked' like'^-'Mll^ukce -Talty.l' 
Wheft~"“Htm]̂  ̂ •Aaront’'t^plea'’-6vCT̂  ̂
Mickeĵ ^Mkfllare's'Hepd and scored̂  
on Joe Adcock’s' single. Mantle, 
after misjudging. Aaron’s drive, 
fumbled Adcock’S'hit for an error 
and .let the runner reach second. 
But Shantz pitched his way out of 
trouble this time.
the I6wer left field stands put Mil­
waukee ahead 2-1. But Bauer, 
leading off the Yankee half, drdve 
a homer into the same sector and 
made it 2-2.
In the fourth, Adcock and Andy 
Pafko opened with singles to left. 
Wes Covington, after trying to sac­
rifice, dropped a blooper single 
into left and Adcock scored.
Slaughter threw to third, trying to 
get Pafko and the ball went 
through Kubek’s legs for an er­
ror and rolled into the Braves 
dugout. Pafko scored on the play 
and Covington took third.
DITMAR HOT
Ditmar relieved, Shantz at this 
stage and got the next three men
out. He gave only one hit be­
fore he was taken out for pinch- 
hitter Jerry Lumpe in the sev­
enth. Grim also gave only one hit 
toward the Milwaukee' total* of 
eight.
Lumpe made a pinch single but 
was stranded as Burdette retired 
the next two men.
The Yanks made a final threat 
in the ninth. Kubek singled with 
one out. After pinch-hitter Joe 
Collins popped out, Elston Howard 
another pinch-hitter, got a single.x 
Logan made, a great stop of How­
ard’s grounder and held Kubek at 
second. Then Bauer forced pinch- 
runner Bobby Richardson for the 
final out.
Subject to Certain 
Strategic Materials
V IC T O R IA  ( C P ) — T h e  C an ad ian  C h a m b e r o f  Com ­
m e rc e  W ed n esd ay  su p p orted  tra d e  w ith  C om m u nist cou n- * 
tr ie s  as b ein g  **in th e  g e n e ra l in te re s t  o f  th e  econom y -of 
C a n a d a .”
A rider to this resolution, one tion of air and water pollution, a 
of several passed at a policy ses- national problem.
Sion during the Chamber’s annual Resorts: Extension of Industrial 
meeting here, recommended that Development Bank facilities to re«i: 
this trade be “subject to such con- sort operators would serve to pro* 
ditions as imposed by the federal mote the "orderly expansion 'of
TODAY'S BULLETINS
JACK TAGGART 
DECIDES TO QUIT HOCKEY
Jack. Taggart, veteran Penticton Vees defenceman who refused 
the contract offered to him by the club this year, has retired from 
hockey. The Herald learned today.
Taggart played for Kamloops for four years and joined the 
Vees for their trip, to .Europe for the world hockey championships. 
He has been with, the Vees since that time.
In mal^g known his decision to quit hockey, Taggart said, 
“the pressure of work will keep me from playing for the Vees.”
the tourist industry throughout ' 
Canada.’’
Automation: Gradual technolo­
gical changes will “permit: ade- ; 
quate arrangements to he made: 
for any required retraining c :̂d^lf|| 
ployment of the work force.” •
Recover Bodies 
OiCrash Victims
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) —
I bodies of four Pacific Western Air|j| 
lines, airmen were flown here WedL-. ' l̂
sh^d'beTxewiserby'com^^^^^ femoved.^
groups to expose the menace of the wreckage of their Stoa»
Smmunism. The most effective "
defence is "a full appreciation of -
government regarding strategic 
materials.”
These were among the other 
subjetts considered:
The northland: A representative 
body should be formed to investi­
gate the development of Canada’s 
northland. There will continue to 
be “social and economic problems 
in northern development on which 
the advice and experience of rep­
resentatives of industry' would be 





of the mechanics of our enterprise 
economy and a devotion to the 
principles of true democracy.” 
O ld e r  workers: Employers
should hire older workers wher­
ever  ̂possible as this group rep­
resents a “a reservoir of skill.” 
Pollution: . The Federal govern­
ment should 'begin an tnvestiga-
In Protest At School i
Teamsters' Election Set for Friday
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) -  Convention hoopla and demon* 
strations, mostly for James R. Hoffa, today caused the teamsters 
to put off union convention elections; until Friday. This was an-; 
nounced by Dave Beck, presiding union president who is retiring 
from office.
Robbed of $1,000 in Apartment.
' VANCOUVER (CP) — H. J. Crawshaw was attacked and rob­
bed of nearly $1,000 in a west end apartment building early today. 
Mr. Crawshaw said he had gone down to attend the furnace and 
was bending over when someone struck him over the head from 
behind.
Five Killed in Big Explosion '
KETTLESING, England (Reciters) — Five persons were re­
ported killed and,,,,seven injured Hoday in a big explosion on the 
Yorkshire moors near an American military base here. The ex­
plosion was caused by what police described as an “uncxplodcd 
mlssilo,"' , '
Gov't Employees to Meet Oct. 11-12
KELOWNA (CP) — More than 100 dologatci will attend the an­
nual convention of the B.C, Government employees assoolatlon 
hero October 11-12. It will bo the first time the parley,has been held 
here, George Ilorrl^go of Vancouver, president, will preside.
Confer on Strike Facing CNR
OTTAWA (CP) --  Two federal cabinet ministers conferred to­
day with CNR President Donald Gordon on the Oetobor 15 t̂rlko 
throat facing the CNR’s Newfoundland ship servlee. There were 
no Indications of developments following the two-hour mooting 
among Mr. Gordon, Transport Minister Hoes and Labor Minister 
• Starr.
YANKS EVEN UP 
The Yanks drew even when 
Enos Slaughter walked, took third 
on Kubek’s single and scored on 
Jeny Colerpan’s little bounder 
dovm the third base line. Burdette 
raced over and picked up the ball, 
but couldn’t get Slaughter at home 
}ccause catcher Del Crandall .also 
went after the ball and -left the 
plate unprotected.
In the third, Logan’s homer Into
ToxyCancRdate 
WinsBy-diection
CALGARY-(CP) — Ernest Wat­
kins, 55-year-old English-bom law­
yer who has been in Canada less 
than five years, Wednesday was 
elected In a Ity-eliectlon to the A1 
berta legislature, retaining for the 
Progressive Conservatives one of 
the six Calgary seats.
A native of Liverpool, Mr. Wat­
kins defeated four other candidat 
es wit ha margin of 2,242 votes 
over his nearest opponent, S. J. 
Helman, Social Credit.
Standing in the 61scat House is 
unchanged from the 1955 result. 
Social Credit 37, Liberals 15, Pro­
gressive Conservative 3, CCP 2, In­
dependent Social Credit 1, Liberal- 
Conservative 1, Coalition 1, Inde­
pendent 1 .
Voting Wednesday was light, 
with about 35 percent of the esti­
mated 117,000 persons eligible turn­
ing out in ohill, domp weather. 
Mr. Watkins polled 17,117 votes, 
Mr. Holman 14,875. Tito other 
three candidates lost their depos­
its, Labor candidate Frank Bodte 
getting 3,000 votes, Llbei*ol Reg 
McClough 2,084 and Independent 
Cliff Harris, who ran on a liquor 
ticket, 817.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark; — (AP) — 
About 75.white students walked 
out of Central High School classes 
today in what was scheduled as 
a mass protest against racial in­
tegration within the school.
The white' boys and girls be­
gan straggling from the main en­
trance of tho building within min­
utes after the 9 a.m. change-of- 
classec bell rang.
They, walked quietly across the 
school grounds and massed on 
the curbing across from the build­
ing.
There they called to other stu­
dents peering from the windows 
and doorways to join them.
“Come on you chickens,” the 
demonstrating students shouted. 
“Dirty chickens," they yelled.
The students are reported to 
have been threatene,d with sus­
pension if they took part in the 
demonstration. One brunette girl 
ran from the building and joined 
the.demonstrating group. Almost 
In tears, she cried: “I couldn’t got
anyone else. They won’t come out 
I am so ashamed I could' 
scream."
Another girl said many of her 
fellow Students assured her, 
“We’ll go. We’ll go.” But then 
they refused to walk out on the 
signal.
Charges are  ̂
Repudiated
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)—The 
International Teamsters conven­
tion Wednesday night overwhelm­
ingly repudiated corruption charg­
es levelled at James R. Hoffa, 
DaVe Beck and other Teamsters 
bosses by the AFL-CIO.
"Thê  AFLrCIO report Retailing 
the charges, based on disclosures 
before the Senate rackets investi­
gating committee, was r.ead to the 
convention. * It took about two 
hours as delegates listened silent­
ly.
shore on takeoff and explod^liw 
ter plunging into scrub and swamp'g 
land a quarter of a.mile ftoml^.^ 
lake.
-Sovereign Lake is 400...miles 
northeast of Vancouver. An inquest ’vil 
ito the qrash will open hep' today.',.yl 
Wri :̂ : watcheS;,,lbf. 
were' stoppedlat'̂ 2 ::̂ 'lp.nî  
ing: 'the crash"oceured: 
|4ernooh;';The.';.wrecirai f̂r-\^  ̂
ted'„ Wedn^d^sifiyi^ae l̂R 
craft.''!.',’ ''',
•KilledfW  ̂ Capt.'■WiUlanaliGSi>ff|||i| 
er,' 37, VMCouver, pilot of 
plane: Capt. ‘ Ian , Watt,, 47, Ifhai^ 
manager for- PWA at' Prince;
cable: of South Okanagan Televi-1 George, first officer Russell Stew- '''* 
Sion .Distributors Ltd., are receiv- art, 26, Burnaby, B.C.,. and , en- 
ing world series games on Chan- gineer Keith Douglas, 24, Vancou- 
nel Two, a company representa-1 ver. 
tive advised this morning.
The.: telecast actually comes into I WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi-...
the area on Channel Six but is dent Eisenhower today described'Y 
transferred to Channel Two by the Governor Orval Faubus of Arkaiî  
company. The Kelowna TV sta- sas as a mistaken man doihgV.a' ’ ' 
tion, normally carried on Channel disservice to his city a n d s ^ e ., 
Two until the Penticton satellite. He also said, he sees two avenues 
station is in operation, is blocked of hope for pulling troops out 'of I ;!! 
out for the world series. 1 Little Rock. t *
' l ^ i e W e B s l W "
■ rl- ' -■'V: 'I'’ ' - '
l^seb^l Gaines
Peiideton television v ie w e r s ,  
whose set% are connected to the
Italy Moves Force# 
To Troubled Border
SAN MARINO (AP)—Italian po-| 
lice moved up tanks and armored 
cars to tho blockaded border of] 
this tiny republic today and a few 
Italian jets made quick passes
|»'s.
1 %
DOCTOR BITTEN BY DEADLY SNAKE
Tells How Death Overtook Him
ailCAGO, (AP) -  A detailed: 
|»’i icrsonal diary today related step- 
»y-stcp how death overtook Dr. 
Corl p, Schmidt within 24 hours 
tfter the snake export wos bitten 
»y a South African boomslang.
* , Tlie death account, which was 
* D be a routine sclentlllo report as 
, description of tho snake, which 
' lad boon taken from Lincoln Park 
po to the, museum for Idontlflca-
Itten, Dr, Schmidt 
ncturea bled freely 
hem vigorously.” 
AIN
'strong nausea, but 
i s ” during on early
evening trip by train to his home 
in subuiban Homewood. Tho next 
entry, at about 5:30 p.m. said.
"Strong chill and shaking, fol­
lowed by fever of 101.7 degrees, 
which- did not persist. Bleeding of 
mucous membranes In the mouth 
began about 4:30 apparently from 
tho gums.”
Three hours Inter, Dr. Schmidt 
wrote, ho nto two pieces of milk 
toast and went to bed. He slept 
Until shortly after midnight, when 
he uwoku, bleeding from tlie 
mouth. Ho reported a-good deal 
of abdominal pain.
“Took n glass of water n1 4',30 
a.m., Ute diary read, “followed
by violent nausea and vomiting.” 
Tho last entry Wos mode shortly 
after 7 a.m. Sept. 26. Dr. Schmidt 
sdld ho had eaten a good break­
fast, Assopiates reported ho be­
lieved lie had reccovered and was 
planning to return to work. The 
final entry rend,
“Slight bleeding nc^ Is going 
on In tho bowels . ,i . mouth and 
nose continuing to bleed, not ex­
cessively.”
CAREFUL DOCUMENT
The death account was care­
fully written on several shoots of 
rulod note paper and covered In 
detail tho 15-hour period from the 
/tlmo ht boarded the train until
tho next morning.
Unattended by a physlclntj, he 
went Into a coma at 2 p.m. s 
The coroner’s record gives 3:15 
p.m. as the time of death upon 
arrival at hospital. . , 
ho made tlie record with no fore­
boding that he would die. Ho and 
DA Schmidt’s associates said 
boding that he would die. He and 
others at the examination felt he 
had not received a lethal dose 
from thg bite, and his associates 
suggested ho make the record of 
symptoms tliat might develop.
»
1MPE8IAL LIFE HEAD VISITS PENTICTON
Imperial Life Insurance Company President A. Boss 
Poyntz of Toronto, loft; arrived In Penticton this 
morning for 0 onel^ay visit In oonnectlon .with hli 
company’s COlh nnnlvcrBaw Pictured 'rith Mr, 
Poynt*, loft to right nro Wllr Gorwlng. B.C. Interior 
Branch manager; John B. Pryde of *%ronto,direct­
or of agencies who ts accompanying Mr. Towita 
and Pat Mulligan, Penticton, unit manager. Mr. 
Poynlz expressed gratlfioation at tlie performance o£
over the country where two gov-i 
ernments, Communist and anti­
communist, are disputing oontroll 
A second Italian police battalion i : 
also moved Into the area from- 
Florence. There was no ioffiolal 
explonation of those moves, whlolv. 
included the appearance of 20 bV 
more armored vohlolcs at the bor­
der.
"It's Just routine fall monaoeu- 
vres,” said one police officer with 
a broad grin.
But Domenloo MorgantI, Interior , 
minister of the Rod government, 
said ho wished Russia was "In a  
position to rolaliato for this Intiml- 
dotlon.”
RUSSIA TOO FAR 
"But unfortunately wo have ho 
airfield ond sadly Russia Is too 
far away,” ho said.
For tho first time since Italy sot, 
up her blockade five doys ago, no 
food trucks wore allowed to enter 
tho little country. Outgoing mail 
also was turned back by tho Ital­
ians.
Znooarla SavorettI, one of the 
nntl-CommunIst loaders, sold hop* 
had unofficial word that the Unit­
ed States, Britain ond France hod 
recognized the new antl-Commutt- 
1st government.______________
$100 Fine for  ̂
False Statement!::
A Penticton mon, Leonard Auty 
thur Atrlll was fined a total of $100 f- 
by Magistrate Jennings In poltqo 
court Wednesday on a charge of; 
making a falso statement.
Mr. Atrlll had reported his coi* 
stolen.
tho Interior Branch which covers tho Okanagan and I A second fnan, Walter Tucker 
Kootenays and extends as far north as Prince of no fixed address was sentenced 
George, noting thoro are 3,500 policy holders in this to two ihonths in Okalla when ho 
«ren with a mtal of $15 winton In force Pontioton . . - -
and' district; alone has 1,000 policyholders. Mr. 
Poyrit* 'predicted his company would expand as 
much in tho next year’as it di ‘ 
of existence.
waa found guilty cf theft of a over- 
coat and pack sack from the Grey­
hound bus depot Tuesday night.
m its msi years received an additional two
montiii on a drunk chargê
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SEPTEMBER BANK CLEAR! 
DOWN $40,000 FROM IIJLY
Bank clearing totals for Penticton during September dropped 
$40,000 from the previous month but still maintained a satisfactory 
lave]. . ■ ■
Total for the month of cheque clearings among the six banks 
in the city was $5,877,989.34 cotppared to 5,919,244.16 for August and 
$5,951,575.94 for July.
Highest bank clearing total of the year was for June when it 
was $5,964,910.18.
e Penticton Junior Chamber 
of Commerce has expressed con­
cern over the registration of pupils 
for night School classes: A resolu­
tion deploring a somewhat poor re­
sponse to night school classes, was 
passed at a Jaycee executive meet­
ing last night.






PENTICTON MACE CIIOKUS opened its now sea­
son with its lirsl weekly prnclice in the higlt school 
auditorium Inst niglit. Sliown hero grouped about the 
pianist, Mrs. M Ante, ns they discuss the merits of a 
selection that is to bo added to the group’s repert­
oire, arc Bert Killlck, secretary: Mr.s. Jim Hendry, 
conducturess; and William Marshall, president. The 
chorus, like the Penticton l,ndie.«i Choir, functions as 
a class at Penticton Night School.
KEREMEOS — A large crowd 
including pioneers and new com­
ers attended official opening cere­
monies of the attractive new $18,- 
000 activity room addition to the 
four-room Cawston Elementary 
School.
Dale Evans, school board chair­
man, welcomed tlie visitors and 
pointed out the value of sports 
and kindred activities in commun­
ity life. Other speakers were W. 
Schmunk of Penticton, contract-, 
or; Richard Allan, newly appolnt-
M M
TV Reception, 






ed principal; Mrs. J. Davidson, 
president of the recently organ­
ized PTA; J. F. Dawson, school 
board finance chairman and E. 
E. Hyndman, inspector of 
schools.
The new room was officially 
opened by Frank Richter, MLA 
for Slmllkameen who emphasized 
the Importance of adequate in­
struction and play facilities for the 
youth of today.
The first school in Cawston was 
a one-room building built in 1921.  ̂
Prior to that time children from 
that area attended the Similka- 
meen school which has been clos­
ed long since, arid removed.
Two ex-teachers of those pio=- 
neer times, Mrs.. S. R. Manery 
and Mrs. H. C. McGuffie, still 
reside in the area.
SUMMERLAND—For the month 
of September building in l̂ ummer- ] 
land took a $26,485 slump from 
•the comparative total last year.
There were nine building per­
mitŝ  issued for both September,’ 
1957 and September, lasf year but 
the average value for 1957, was 
$11,315 and for and 1956, $37,800.
Total permits for the first nine 
months of 1957 were 112 for $350,- 
545 compared witri the first nine 
months of 1956 when there ,were 96 
permits totaling $346,820, so the 
overall building story this year is 
still up ^th in the number of 
permits and in costs.
public speaking and modem busi­
ness ’ classes are more concerned 
with the latter which, it has been 
reported, is very poor with only a 
few taking advantage of the. les­
sons. I
Reg Cox, assistant school princi­
pal in charge- of registration said 
today that the majority of classes 
have almost reached their quota 
with the exception of the modem 
business class. Registration for 
any class will remain open for two 
more wê ks.
Registration .for the "English 
For Nê v Canai âns'-’ course is 
particularly gdod.
• An additional class for typists 
and stenographers on legal steno­
graphy will begin tonight and any­
one interested is invitei 
to take this course in a 
field.
Special Clinic for 
Immunizations Here
A special immimization clinic for 
smallpox, diphtheria, whooping 
cough, and tetanus, will be held 
Tuesday, ‘ Oct. 8 in the Penticton 
Health Centre.
Parents are urged to check tHelr 
pre-school childrens’ records, to 
see if series or booster doses are 
needed.
Appointment can be made' for 
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SUMMERLAND — Reception of 
television signals from CHBC-TV 
at Kelowna is reported very good 
here especially in West Summer- 
land, Parkdale and Trodt Creek.
Sale of television sets is also 
very good with one dealer report­
ing all his sets sold as fast as he 
can get them in. Some sets have 
been sold to Peachland residents.
The dealer thought reception 
was as good as in Kelowna. 'Trout 
Creek is particularly excellent and 
the signals are also received in 
Garnett Valley.^
However, there is poor receptipn 
in the area between West Sum­




Robert E. Manson, Deputy Gov­
ernment agent in Penticton since 
February 1951 has been transfered 
t6  Golden to act as government 
agent there.
Replacing Mr. Manson at the 
'Penticton office will be George 
Brodie of Prince Rupert,
Mr. Brodie is expected to arrive 
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Great Lakes Paper 
Home Oil "A” 
Hudson M & S
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handsome wood console In 
Walnut, Mahogany or Blond^
New “ Crystalbeam” 110° 
Picture Tube — gives startling 
clearness to picture. Takes 
inches ofF cabinet depth . . .  
allows set to be placed close 
to wall.
New balanced S o u n d s 
location of speakers and ntw 
picture frame grids enable 
voice and music to surround 
p icture. .  .giving “theatre 
realism" reproduction. -
N ew -D im enslen P ie liira  
Frame — "sets the stage’’ for 
every programme.
“Up Fro n t” Tun ing—  oil 
controls up top at front for 
easy adjustment.
Illuminated channel window 
makes tuning easy.





- . ’ ' '■'T A’
w rm  MOUTHS wide open  in proper Voc^i^g 
style, members of Penticton Male Chorus'ai*d seen , 
here thoroughly enjoying their-first practice of thb 
The' group would welcome several moreseason.
voices. Only requirement is to like singing and be 
able to carry a tune. Practices are held every Wed- 
nesdaS' evening on the stage of the high school aud­
itorium beginning at 7 p.m.
Stoying Under Cover 
Only Fallout Remedy
“Only protection against fallout 
In an atomic war,- is staying under 
cover,’’ said E. C. Tennant in a 
statement preliminary to National 
Civil Defence Day, Oct. 4.
,Mr. Tennant, civil defence offl-
New Mcul Service 
Faster Delivery
OLIVER—J. A. Wilson, postmas­
ter at Oliver reports the now mail 
service Is giving Oliver n much 
better and faster mall delivery.
Mall from both cast and west la 
now in the local office by 7 n.m. 
and rural mall deliveries are com­
pleted before noon.
New Municipal 
Act Felt to 
Be Improvement
OLIVER - Harry Carier and Vic 
Cnsorso vopi'escnird Oliver village 
commission at the Union of H.C, 
MunlcIplnlltloH convention at Nel­
son last week.
Mr. Cnsorso reports the new 
municipal act was Ihoroughly dls- 
cuRBcd at the convcnllon and, in 
Rcneral, ronsldercd to bo n Im­
provement.
There will bo no change In store 
hours hero.
cer for Penticton and district, said 
no one would be safe from atomic 
bombs or their ‘effects unless nec­
essary precautions were taken.
"In target areas the only hope 
for survival Is complete dispors-' 
al,” Mr. Tennant said. "For those 
in areas unlikely to be bombed 
there are other moans of survival. 
The main one is to stay put.”
Mr, Tennant explained that the 
chief danger in unbombed areas 
would bo from radioactive fallout 
—the pulverized debris sifting 
down from the sky after a nuclear 
blast.
BASEMENT REFUGE 
"Tlie degree of protection from 
fallout depends not on the strength 
of the refuge but on the thickness 
of Its walls and foof,” Mr. Ten­
nant continued. "Such n refuge 
can bo improvised In o basement 
of a homo If nocosanry. Bolter 
still would bo a sIlMronch typo 
with nn ndequnlo roof. Root col 
Inrs with threo-foot thick dirt roofs 
would ho natural shelters against 
fallout for thoso In rural areos.” 
"A sholter should be stocked 
nhond of time with food, water, 
milk, extra clothing and other 
needs—enough \o Inst throe days 
By that time most of the danger 
from rntlloncllvlty would have fad­
ed nwny,"
BATTERY RADIO TOO 
"A battery radio Is also essen 
IlM for thoso In refuge so that they 
can receive Information from Clvi 
Dofonco authorities on when Tc Is
Trucks Blamed for 
Power Line Damage
OLIVER — The village commls-, 
ilonors hero Monday night decid- 
jd that five or six new sirocl llglils 
Ihould 1)0 orocied In tlie now pm’t 
)f llio N'illngo cnsl, of tho vlvoi’.
Two firms trui.klng through licro 
ire to !)(.' hilled for damage to cl- 
iciric wirns, Tlieso wires, which 
ire strung nernsM main street for 
ipeclffll llluminniion, were broken 
»y trucks psssmg under them.
Complaints have been received 
hat Inland Natural gas has not
been restoring lanes to tholr origin­
al condition after installing gas 
linos. This will bo looked into.
Tlioro was a good response to 
tho npiiont for registration for tho 
voter’s list. Momhors have liccn 
appointed to a court of revision.
A letter from Frank Christian, 
M.P., was ro.nd and approved. Mr. 
QuIsUhu vvHuih a survey made of 
the valley to Invostlgnto possibil­
ity of secondary Industries.
safe to come out.
’It is because Civil Defence is 
essential to tho survival of all Ca­
nadians in an age that 'cannot 
evade the prospect of atomic war 
that Friday, Oct. 4 has been cstab- 
ished as National Civil Defence 
Day across tho country.
"It is a day for Canadians to 
consider what they can do to save 




OLIVER-Funeral services will 
bo held Friday, Oct. 4, from Oliver 
Uni tod Church for Clirlstopher 
Maynard Davies of Fourth Street, 
Oliver, who passed oway at Mead­
ow Lake, Sask., Sept, 29.
Mr. Davies was born In Okla­
homa, March 27, 1900 and, had re­
sided in Oliver (or mony yean, 
lie 1s survived by his wife Ruth, 
throe sons, Maynard, John and 
Donald, all of Oliver; n daughter, 
Mrs. D. B, Campbell of Summer- 
lond, and eight grandcitildren.
Burial will ho in the family plot 
at Oliver.
Graham’s Funeral Home Is In 
charge of arrangementi.
Funeral Rites for 
Maty Ellen Murray
Funeral services for the laic 
Mrs. Mary Ellen Murray who 
passed awoy ot Blossom Volley 
Homo at tho ago of 91 wore con­
ducted Wodnosduy from tho Rose 
lawn Funeral Home.
Mrs. Murroy was born in Liver 
pool England coming to Canadr 
in 190(5 where slio soUled down in 
Winnipeg. After a career of nur­
sing in the children’s homo there 
she travelled to Vancouver whort 
she remained for 12 years befon 
Rettllng down in Penticton scvo> 
years ago. .
During her nursing career 
worked ns assistant- matron Ir 
Brandon and was a missionary t< 
the Indians,
Rev. \V. C. Irvine officlttled a 
the funeral and burial was ir 
Lnkoviow cemetery.
PEACHLAND—Barbara Sismey 
and Isobell Garraway "flew Up” 
from Brownies -to Guides in rm -im­
pressive ceremony in- the Athletic 
Hall here before a full comple­
ment of Guides, Brownies, parents 
and friends.
The "flying up" ceremony was 
conducted by Mrs. B. - T. Blag- 
borne, regional commissioner, as­
sisted by Mrs. C. E. Piers, district 
commissioner.
Sharon Kopp received her first- 
class Guiders’ Badge and Sheila 
Miller was enrolled as a Guide.
One end of the beautifully-deco­
rated hall was a veritable forest 
of young fir trees among which 
the Brownies were hiding. They 
walked through an archway, cov­
ered with fir boughs and flowers, 
to the other end of the hall where 
Guides were arranged in horse­
shoe formation.
Following the ceremony, the 
Guides arid Brownies sang songs 
around.a campfire while refresh­
ments were served by the L.A. to 
the Guides.
ADVANCED SUNDAY SCHOOL
Advanced Sunday School classes 
for young people 12 years and over 
in preparation for Confirmation, 
are to begin next Sunday In St. 
Margaret’s Anglican Church at 11
a.m.
Instruction will be given by Mrs. 
George Smith assisted by Mrs. 
Hamish MdcNeill.
DUCK-HUNTING STOP 
. John‘ Long arrived by plane 
Monday from -'foronto to spend 
two weeks holiday with his-par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Long, 
Greata Ranch.
John stopped at Winnipeg en 
route to Peachland, and went duck 
hunting there with Ted Coe, for­
merly of Penticton.
They found the game quite plen­
tiful. '
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Young women with good voices 
who enjoy singing are In demand 
«s new members of the Penticton 
Lsdler Choir.
This musical group, a many- 
time winner in Okanogan music 
festiVBii, is Just beginning its win 
ter activities under the Penticton 
night school. ,
This season's ambitious program 
includes the operatic productions 
Sister Angelica by Puccini, and 
"Ashnola," a native Indian fan 
tnsv being planned as a centennial 
production.
New members can contact the 
conductor, Mrs. Monica C. Fisber, 
phono S925, or attend the next Mon 
day night practice in the high 
Bohoo) auditorium.
Oliver Firm Moving 
To Larger Location
OLIVER — The firm of South­
ern Home Furnishings is moving 
to a nevy location in the SO Sup­
ply building and expects to be 
open for business there by Tues­
day.
A grand opening is planned in 
the near future with a  sewing de­
monstration and tea.
The firm was purchased a few 
months ago by Gene Zimmerman 
and Ed Barry and tke new owners 
feel that the larger premises in 
the new location will provide a 
better service for the public.
There is 50 feet of display win 
dow and nearly 5,000 feet of floor 
space all on one floor.
Mr. Barry is an expert on up 
bolstering, drapes .and carpeting 
and has worked at It all his life.
Mr. Zimmerman has had 15 
years* experience In retail busl' 
ness in Alberta.
K E E P  RADIO I/>W
If the oar radio is turned on 
'oudiy, the driver may miss hear­
ing the warning sounds bf trains 
or other vehicles. Accidents liap- 











Steep Rock .......................... 13%
Cowichan Cop........... '.82
Granduo ...................    1.50
Pacific Nickel .72
Quatsino ...................   .39
Sheep Creek............ . .45
OILS Price
Bailey Selbum ..............   U%
Cal. & Ed............................  27%
Can. Husky ........................  15%
F. St. John ........................ 4,85
Pac. Pete .........................  24.00
United Oil...........................  3.35
Van Tor . .............................  1.50
miscellaneous Price |
Alberta Dist...................   1.30
Can. Collieries ................... 4.25
Cap. Estates......... ............  5% |
In. Nat. Gas...................  7.00
Sun “A" ...................   9.00
Woodwards.........................  10% |
Montreal Noon Averages: 
Banks 47.28 up .23.
Utilities, 132. off .50.
Industrials, 249,8 up .10.
Papers 1097.35 off 2.71. ’
Golds, 72.31 up .13.
FAIRBAPS MORSE TV
SOtoT<N PENTICTON A'. ’ 
EXCLUSIVELY BY
BETTS APPLIAN0ES
265 Main St. Phone 4322
Your FAIRBANKS-MORSE Dealer in Oliver
OLIVER PHONE 10A
SENIOR HOUSINGI
Housing projects for senior citi­
zens are Increasing in number in 
Canada, to provide older people 
with homp security where they 
moy have freedom of notion, and 
bo surrounded by their own per­
sonal possessions.
In Summerland Buy FAIRBANKS-MORSE At
•: <'.1




70 6  m iuoN  a m m
Iv cry o n e's  F avou rite
 ̂YOU CAN BUY YOUB BONOS for tath or hy 
at your itolgkbourhooJ B o t M  braath
DO WN  PA YM EN l OF 5
- !MQRJli5QJONP.iiJOJLAi.lOiiaOP.j)lL,
BALANCE IN EASY INSTALMENTS OVER A YFAR
195 Main St.. 
Talephona 4240
/
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' yA -iA w . y e a r s  a g o  m usic lo v ers .ir i:;P en r 
p o o led  $ 2 0 0  to  b r in g  to  th evO ltan - 
a i a i i  a 's l im  y o iin g  s in g er w ith  a  so p ran o  
y p ice ; T h e y  c le a re d  a  l i t t le  o v er $ 4 0  o n  
c o n c e rt.
A t  th e  E d in b u rg h . F e s tiv a l th is  y e a r  
t h e  s a ih e , sh y  lo o k in g  you n g  la d y  stb q d  
b e fo re  one o f  ,th e  m o st c r it ic a l  a u d ie n ce s ' 
in  th e  w orid . O n e o f  th e  c r it ic s , a : v c t-  
erah - w ell kn ow n  for. h is  cauptic co m - 
ip e n ts  on w ou ld -be  s ta rs , sa id  th is  o f  
h e r  ..p e rfo rm a n ce :
lio is  M a rsh a ll th e  C an ad ian  so p ran o , 
u sed  h e r  g lo rio u s v o ice , a t  th e  Edin* 
b u rg h  F e s tiv a l la s t  in ig h t, m ore  g e n e r­
o u sly , ^more p ro d ig a lly  th a n  l 3 a v e  e v e r  
h e a rd  a  v o ice  u sed . X  ,
I  h a v e  n e v e r  sSen an d  h e a rd  a  s in g e r  
g iv e  m ore  o f  h e rs e lf  in , a  p e rfo rm a n c e . 
S h e  g av e  us n e a r ly  tw o h o u rs  o f, fu ll -  
th ro a te d , fu ll-h e a r te d  so n g . ‘ ■
. T h e  s tre a m  o f  s .on g , flo w e d  richl:^. 
L?eanihg a g a in s t  th e  p ian o  sh e  lived  e a c h  
s o n g  in te n se ly . A  song w a s , fo r  its  tim e , 
h e r 'w o r ld ..  «  . »
- A s  ,sh e  s a n g  la s t  n i g h t , S ch u m a n n 's  
**F rau eu lieb e  u n d ; L e b e n ,”  th a t  p ep e- 
. t r a t ih g  revieys^. o f  ;w om an's jo y  an d .,^ .ie f,
- i t  w hs: a s  th o u g h , fro m ;th e  f i r s t ’ w o n d er 
to > th e  la st^ d esp a ir ,v it w a s  a ll  p e rso n a l
'■.td^>heri
T h e ; so n g s fro m  M a h le r is  “ D es K n a - 
b en  W u n d e rh o rn ”  w ere  d elic io u s b r ig h t-  
n ess  a n d  ro g u ish n ess . ■
^The sm ile  fadied fro n l th e. s in g in g  m o­
l d , ^ t ^ l y  f o r  th e  b le a k -tra g e d y  .of ‘‘D as 
L e b e n ,”  w as re s to re d  fo r  De*. 
b u j^ y ’s ‘ ‘C h e v e a u x  d e B o is .”
' -T ow ard s th e  c o n c e r t’s e n d . t h e . v o ice  
r a n g  m a g n if ic e n tly  in  th e  h ig h  d ec lam a­
tion* o f  B r it te n ’s  J o h n  D on n e Son n ets.
 ̂ T h e  au d ien ce , stam p ed  an d  sh o u ted  
f o r  m o re . L o is g av e  fo u r  e n co re s .
W e  h av e  qu oted  P e rc y  C a te r  in  fu ll 
b e c a u se  r a r e ly  h a s  C a n a d ia n  cu ltu re , iso 
o fte n  m a lig n ed  in E u ro p e , re c e iv e d  su ch  
. a  b o o st. ' "
L o is M a rs h a ll w ill b e  b a c k  in th e  O k - 
a n a g a n ; d.uJ’in g  th e  com in g  seaso n . P e n - 
. ‘t ic to n  C on cert-goers ca n  lis te n  to  h e r  
. v o ice  w ith  p rid e  an d  th e  k n o w led g e  th a t  
' s  fe w  y e ^ s  ag o  th e y  sc ra p e d  t h e  b ottom  
o f - th e  b a r r e l  tp  h e lp  a  you n g  C an ad ian  
r e a c h ." th e  p in n a c le  o f 'w o r l d  sin g in g  
•fame;' ■ - ■
W e' th in k  M iss M a rs h a ll w ill rem em ­
b e r  th o s e  tim e s , too* an d  add,_ i f  hu m an­
ly  p o ss ib le , a n . even  g r e a te r  d ep th  to  
h e r  v o ice -w h e n  sh e  re -v is its  us.
Ga.il "W& Sol^e Tlie Problem?
' JH o w  to  m a k e  driving: s a f e r !
C a r s ' a re  b e in g  m ad e  ̂  o f  to u g h e r  • m a- 
tm u a ls ;;th e y  c a ii  he sto p p ed  m ore q u ick ­
ly ,- s te e r e d  m o re  h a n d ily , seen  o u t^ o f- 
m b ro  . clieariy , tip ped .; b^ less ^easily, 
l ^ d  are^^ ,freC ^ o f  m.6re in ju ry -  
r'causihgJ'prd^^^
. - -EoaSds are '-hu ilt. s tra ig h te r , w ider,- a n d  
m o re  le v e l .  T h e y  a re  fr in g e d  \yith b e t -* j'« ■ . ‘ • 'JL 'JH • J  *11 .,1 ■ j-
M o to rs  iv ice -p re sid e n t I n  c h a r g e  o f  its  
r e s e a r c h , s t a f f , su g g ests  ‘ t h a t  te a m s o f  
“ co m p e te n t a m a te u m ,”  in clu d ing- n o t 
o n ly  e n g in e e rs  an d  t r a f f i c  e x p e rts  b u t  
a lso  p s y c h o lo g is ts . an d  - b ib jp g is ts , b e  
tu rn e d ; lo o se io h ^ ih e  pro^lem;^ f  \
' S d c h 'te a m s ; h a v e  b ee n  r i^ k in g ly  sus;- 
c e ss fu l d u rin g ;a h d .s in ce  th e  w a r  in  o th e r  
, f ie ld s , b y 'e x p lp r in g  t h e  “ n  an d  in -
tervailertin g  s ig n s,[o u tlin ed  with;:brighte^^ > ' te re s t in g ’’ ev en H h ou gh  it^m ay h o t b e  th e  
. .  p a v e m e n t;;:s ir ip e s ;> a ^ i;;b u lw a rk  p r a c t i c e !  From^' suchij te a m s ,
afouterr ithOTd ■rails'and'^broaderi v sa j^ - D r .f  Hafst^^ hayS.- cpme;- “ r e fre s h -
in ^ ly  new- a p p ro a c h e s  to  b id  en d  seem -
D riv e rs  a r e  b e in g  te s te d , lice n se d , le<S 
tm red h e p t  u n d e r su rv e illa n ce , a n d .
; d isc ip lih ed .' . ^
A l l  o f  t h i s - ^  e f fe c t .  .O n e  .
h h sito h ly ; ,to-f.imagin w ha^ th e : s te e e ts - '. 
I ^ d  h i g h w i^ s :^ ^ ^  like^ h ad ;:eu b h  
•Ijurogrbissl^been le s s  th a h " i t '
Icars-imd^^^O'^J^oadSiimahifeswj^^ h r e ^ b t .,  
% ^ -  a s  s a fe ; a s  a h  c iv ilisa tio n
■|fihhSld5he-abIej1b?m ake^ '
i  . 'i Jr iv  LahhehcC'^ K i K a f s ta d , ? G e n e ra l
antT’read
t(j‘' ms.” commands the ■ father. 
Hirf sdn,. 8 i-" comes' reluctantly 
■iidlbegins' to,read.,- He •stumbles 
mrer - one word.': men' anopier.
'*SoinriiOut that worn.” ahouts 
flwvfaliher.'' ' ' ' '  >
.Perhaps the boy, doesn’t-know 
how. Th.cn the father may give 
a'long , monologue about the ne­
glect of phonlM. in; ‘Bchopls.
tnOfXBIjKKmMB WORDS 
If ’the father wisely tells the 
iid, the word,̂  the lad may> soon 
came across another he cai>.'t 
name ,or he- may not feeognize 
We first troublesome wofd the 
next'time he sees it. '
Or the child may mistake 
“waS” fbr “saw” or “ on” for 
*‘no”. .
, By :i4his -j timŜ  the.i,fatherv may 
ibecpme;..angry,, aM>ch^ge, rW®
ih g ly  ihim luble' prob lem s.*
V. Am ong:, th e s e , Dri- H a fs ta d  . in d ic a te s , 
v-.m^hti^^h®-*' ® :sp ccd ;[recb rd cr.*> fw  eab h  
' c a r j,fa d S T -s a d io . w a th in g  to  '^tril'h dri'ypr 
\ h e  5s 'Speeding^ ta k e  co n tro l
;;o f h is  c a r ;-  r a d a r  ;d u p lication- iriside^ th e  
c a r - o l r o a d ^ d e iw h ^
M any,; devieps' lik e- -.these- are> in , h  
on  ra ilro a d s . W hy^ not oh  th e  ► h ig h w a y s, 
■ to o !
fauiht In school.
In spelling, Dad'may expect 
the boyj toVspcU . aU .the' wb^ 
correctljr; after lopking i at 'cach 
word once. The' ladilUmself. may 
have, triied -to spejil nthem right 
aiyay, - getting - most o f : them 
wremg. instead,;̂ .the father sKomd 
.haveshis, so n ?!^  lit eacluw ^  
pronounce sindispell it while ,l6ok-
ypuh^tor^^th cwrelf̂ melBS,:̂ ^̂ ^̂  r i^ t ; 'repdat the
even -.la^j^ss. ̂ The Vni^..- an^^ p ^ ess several’ times before i by-.
and afeuslve !Ke-‘father Is," 
more confused and -̂.discbiirag  ̂
the'boy .will'become.
It has -never occurredi to the 
father' to.find easier /reading 
material [for the'boy :to practice 
on. .
Or. the homework-may be .in 
arjltiimjetle.
DinTBBENT' MEBIlfOP'
■ The father; is used; to- thinidhg 
as, he subtracts,,.- for ’ example, 
that<4-and how.many^malces U, 
finds the son sayk^ 4 .from ,11 
leaves hqw -mwiy-T pad., may 
want the lad ;'to"ao’[tt]ie '«̂ ampljB 
his way-instead of.trying.'to find 
out the m'etHo<lithê ,b̂  .has been
GOVERNMENT HOUSE
B.C History to Be 
in White Pine
* t ! i e  S M I  T i e  T c A D ii i o N  h & a a m s  im  * m e
p s F A ir r M e N r  O F AFfAtRS
A»M >T$ H e  W eAR5  SUCH CRAVATS "'ve RV  f K i W l T T C f  "
—  OUR oOawA fiA 5«/,w «PeR -T
WA1
'id ,  n»




BEIRUT — - Sooner or later 
the government of the United 
States and Britain, as 90 per 
cent contributors to the cost of 
maintaining-the Palestine refu­
gees, will have to face the task 
of bringing to an end in its 
present fruitless form this 10- 
year-old charity., ,
tw o  major considerations dic­
tate this step. First, a solution 
to the problem, on the present 
basis of approach'is;/becoming 
more remote with the-passing of n 
time, because the refugee popu­
lation is -increasing aj.a steady 
rate of 25,000 a  year. Secondly, 
while in itself' deserving world­
wide sympathy and help; the re­
fugee cause runs the danger 
today of becoming , a perpetual 
itnposition in consequence of 
the attitude of Arab govem- 
. menta.
The total number of Arab re­
fugees in Jordan, the Gaza 
Strip, Syria and the Lebanon 
with small contingents in Iraq 
and Saudi Arabia, was 871,000 
four, years ago.- Now it is ap­
proaching the million mark. 
About 50,000 babies are bom 
every' year — a five per cent 
birth-rate against a two. and a 
half per cent 'death-rate.
Moire than 50 per'-cent of the 
refugees are under 16. Males 
.over 21 number fewer than 
200,000, the "vast majority un­
trained for any calling except 
primitive agriculture. Contin­
ued upkeep as refugees under 
the United Nations Relief -and 
Works Agency is costing *8  
million a year, over 70 per cent 
of which is contributed by the 
- United States and 20 per cent 
by Britain.
Unde?'' UNRWA. 10.000 Arabs
Ing it out.
Before they start to help a 
child with his homework, I al­
ways entreat parents to try first 
to get themselves in i.hand and 
'to be calm /and' patient' so that 
there will be no/scciies. When 
-they find'themitalves growing 
the ’ least bit . angry, I'edrise 
them to stop.They are unfit to 
h'rip> the/4hild'; if they can't con­
trol, their'own tempers.
(My hiomo -helps in reading, 
spelling' and arithmetic -and 
“Helping- the. ChUd With Home- 
work,” may bfs had by sen îhgia 
self-addresaed, . Û S. star ‘ 
envelo]  ̂ to' me m-eare 
newspaper.)'
‘ Hull • will have the distinction 
of being the only Quebec city to 
be visited by Queen Elizabeth 
during her October stay in Can­
ada.
Her Majesty and Prince Philip 
will call, at Hull City Hall dur­
ing .the 'morning of October 15.
They will be received by May­
or ' and Mrs. Thomas Moncion 
and 8®gn the Golden Book.
Only, the great Ottawa River 
separates' the present city of 
Hull from Ottawa. It was this 
river that brought early explor­
ers and voyageurs to the area. 
Etienne Brule possibly envisag­
ed a settlement where Hull now 
stands as he looked across from 
Nepean Point In the early 17th 
century. However, it wasn’t un­
til 1800 that an American from 
Coburn, Massachusetts arrived 
with 25 settlers including'" five 
famlllqg.
VIRBT MILL EREOTED
Philemon Wright had made 
previous visits to the area and 
had purchased the land from the 
British Government. Ho nnd his 
par^ of settlors immediately sot 
to work to clear parcels of land. 
In 1802, the first sawmill was
erected and-in-the years tfiat 
followed, -grist mills, stores and > 
sshops were built. In 1806, 
Wright investigated the possibili­
ties of the lumber and timber 
export trade. As other sawmills 
appeared French Canadian and 
Irish laborers arrived to work In 
these mills. In the late 1820’s, 
an attempt was made to name 
the community, Columbia Falls 
Village . . .  but Instead, the Vil­
lage of Wright was chosen,
In 1875, the ylllage became a 
separate corporation under 'the 
name pf Hull and George Mar- 
ston was appointed its first may­
or. Tiip origin of the name Hull 
was probably from the maritime 
town of Hull in the County of 
’ York, England.
Hull as a lumbering centre 
further expanded when E. B. 
Eddy arrived from the United 
States in 1851 and started a 
small match factory. The busi­
ness grew ond in 1889, the com- 
. pany went out,of tlw lumber 
business and into the manufac­
ture of pulp and paper produ'ots.
Today, as a leading city in 
Quebec, Hull boasts a population 
of 50,088.
VICTORIA —. A carved panel, 
tracing out B.C. history on a 
nlna«foot*long .section, of British 
Columbia white pine, wH! adorn 
.one of the rooms of the new 
Government House. ’
L. J. Wallace, Chairman of the 
British Cktlumbia Centennial 
Committee, made the announce­
ment of the'panel In' an- address 
to the Sidney Rotary Qub WOd-
H fm U i
o. jr. nowLANp. rubiiiiMv. 
uiiifx, Bditor
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•'Otflea Xtapartmant, Ottawa.
noiday-night.
He SBld that Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor Frank M.- Roes' has • been 
pleased to aooept the paneUlhg ', 
as a oentennlal gift from the 
people of British Columbia for 
the rebuilt Government .House, 
whloh will be oombleted in 19!|8.
Charles R; ' Sayfort,. 2151- Thifh 
lis, Viotoria, haa been oommis- 
eioned to do the woodbaryi^,
On a aeetlon of fiye-ineh'-lhiq|t 
white pine, he will deplot aoenes 
ranging from the arrival of Cap­
tain Vancouver to gold'panners, 
farmera,' ' Induatrial ' ' .btiildings, 
fishing, wildlife, lumbering and 
other soenes typical‘.of life arid . 
industry in British Columbia.
BltOyiNOIAL WOODOAltVER
Mr. Seyfort workS' with the 
provincial .govemifiant' pifrka di­
vision as a woodoajrver. Many 
of . his panels and separate ob­
jects are to be found in thê  big 
lodge at government-run Maij- 
ning Park — itieludihg IR.'exact 
reproductions of animals to'be 
found in the park.
The SO-yeariold carver came 
to Canada from CTzeehoslbvakla 
six years ago, wqrlcing tlie ,flrtt 
three years in a northern British 
Clolumbia mine, a sawmill and 
as a window diiplay artist in a
Vancouver dapartment alore, He 
oame to Viotoria and his present 
Jop three, years ago. , '
-Ho' atlidied Tdodoarving and 
aeulptura'ifor threie years at a 
Czeohoslovakian govtrnm ent 
school, then took a ,. year of 
teaoher-training.and followed tliat 
with ,tw,o' wtqre' yqara [study'' at 
the M ^ch Aisaderny of’ Ait, 
“Cehada la such a big country 
ftiat, you cannot give firie ' de­
tails,” he sayii of the sweeping 
ifnes of his pr6pe«ed panel. “You 
hive to know, the'people awl the' 
eountty .before you cim/get your 
work in perspective . . .  that is 
v̂ hy I aht glad,' I worked? at the 
Jobs I did when I first came 
hero.”
'Mr. Seyfort plans to start work 
on the panel almost Immediately. 
He estimates it will take from 
five to six months to complete.
FULLTPEglD AHEAD 
(DUO .London)
„ “Shipboard romance is ship­
board romance, whether you’re 
oh a great big liner, going to 
Australis, or only going to Cal­
ais for the afternoon. ‘The shorter 
the voysge, the faster you have 




The saddest statistlo of the day 
is the report that 1,800,000 people 
are living alone in, tlie United 
Kingdom, some because they 
like It, others bcoauso they con- 
not avoid it. The National <3oun- 
oil of Social Service says that 
loneliness.in Britain Is distress­
ing and widespread and its olle- 
viatkin is ono of the great needs 
of the age,
NOT .A U.S. APPENDAGE
(Qoveland Plain Dealer)
As negotiations get under way 
it will be wise to take the long 
view and not Insist on Immediate 
advantages. Canada, to be econ­
omically independent and there­
by a stronger neighbor must be­
come a world oconomlo power 




Every ago has Ita own yard­
stick for saints I today the truly 
humble man is tiie one who is 




The War Office, has no squeam- 
IshnesB in admitting wiiat s it 
thinks of the noise made by bag­
pipes. In a press release about 
tiio band of the Irish Guards, 
whloh la. Just starting out on a 
fifteen week tour of the (Common­
wealth, It states tliat the band 




Young couples should not be 
afraid to mix different typos of 
furniture in their homea, accord­
ing to a noted interior decorator. 
Anything they ciin swipe from his 
follta or hers will go.
PLEABB, tVlIAT’B IN CAN „ 
(Daily Mirror, London)
Tlio haroised-lookihg ‘ .house­
wife approached the operator ot 
a mobile X-ray unit. " I  don’t 
need a chest X-ray,” she said 
timidly, “but the label has come 
off this can. Could you toU me 
U it’s spaglietU or baked beanit”
predominantly refugees, enjoy 
fully paid employment. But in 
Jordan, which shelters over a. 
half million, UNRWA has so far 
succeeded in rehabilitating only 
5,500 persons since assuming 
control from other organizations 
in 1953. ■
REFUSE GOOD JOBS 
I was told of one individual 
refusing an offer of employ­
ment at £25 a week tax free 
in Kuwait There is the fur­
ther inducement . that those 
who surrender them ration 
caids arid so pass out of 'UNR-. j 
'VPA’s'bands receive cash grants 
of up to £150 a head.
In theory the dally ration 
standards for adults, based on 
1,500 calories in summer and 
1,600 in winter, are inadequate, 
but in practice the recipients '
’ are. able to supplement these 
by independent earnings in which 
they are naturally encouraged.
« Nevertheless, the refugees are 
not “on a,.good thing.” They can­
not, be btamed for a situation, 
becoming .more and more de­
plorable as the years pass. If 
given a, free choice without, 
pressure on the one hand and 
from Communists on the other, 
many would accept migration 
to Arab countries offering them 
an assured livelihood. But migra­
tion continues to be presented 
'as persecution.
ARAB CRUELTY 
The attitude towards them of 
Arab Governments seals their 
fate. To continue to encourage 
them to believe that they will, | 
one day be restored to Pales­
tine — either tlirougji an Arab- 
military invasion led by Co! 
Nasser or otherwise — and that 
it would be traitorous in the 
meanwhile to alleviate their lot 
by iottllng in a friendly Arab 
reflects a refinement of cruelly 
of which history one day will 
judge the chief perpetrators.
Half of the refugees concen­
trated In the welcoming but 
parched lands of Jordan could 
bo absorbed In prosperous un­
der-populated Iraq, assured of 
a welcome from their own kins­
men. Syria could resettle many of 
the rest round the undeveloped 
Etiphratos Valley had the leaders 
of tliat state a reasonably econ­
omic instead ot a fanatically 
poUtlcal outlook,
The refugees are entitled to 
and are (lotually receiving Jo^ 
danian passports. In Jordan 
rlgatlon, hydro - electric and 
general development schemes 
making Independent citizens ot 
them would obviously be more 
deserving of generous Western 
aid than are annual doles distri­
buted through tlic United States.
ARABS two-faced  
The real î eason for the dead­
lock now sustained through 10 
bitter years is nothing more 
noble than Aralu governments’ 
fears of a loss of nice. To accept 
Arab refugees from Palestine 
in their lands, they argue, 
would imply tiielr "recognition” 
of Israel, But does not accept 
anoo indefinitely of Western 
cliarity for their own people Im­
ply loss of face?”
To the Arab question Hint 
Britain nnd Araorlcn are prlni- 
arliy* responsible for the emcr- 
genoe of the State of Israel and 
, thereiore prtmarUy tor the retu- 
gees, there is obviously no 
Arab Justification for continued 
an4  merciless condemnation of 
these I unhappy people to the re­
fugee camps.
 ̂ By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—Premier Bennett’s 
going to Ottawa to see the Queen 
open Parliament.
Attomey-C^neral Bonner’s go­
ing to Germany to see Mr. 
Wenner-Gren’s Monorail.
Education Minister Peterson’s 
just back from a convention in 
New Brunswick.
Highways Minister Gagla^l 
took time- out from roaring over 
B.C.’s igjads' to attend a con­
vention ill Saskatchewan.
Mr. Thomas Bate, SC MLA for 
Vancouver - Point Grey leaves 
soon for India to attend the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association .cpnventiqh.
All this junketing, at public 
expense, may or may not be 
necessary to the well-being of 
British Columbia, but it causes 
the mayor of Kamloops, Mr. 
Fitzwater, to come) to a slow 
bum when he contemplates it.
He complained to Union of 
B.C. Municipalities at Nelson 
that every time he comes calling 
at this capital on public business 
he can’t find many cabinet min­
isters in their offices.
Yet, the Union, of which Mr. 
Fitzwater was president, invited 
Provincial Secretary Black to 
take a quick trip to Nelson to 
open the Union’s convention, 
when?Mr. Black would probably 
have preferred to stay and keep
BIBLE THOUGHT
1 will llft'up mine eyes to the 
hills, whence cometh' my help. 
Psalm 121 :1.
When Israel was taking pos­
session < of the Promised Land 
their enemies, thought their gods 
were gods of the hills. But the 
early psalpist said “My help 
cometh from the Lord that made 
heaven and earth. It is an amaz- 
.Ing thing that the infinte who 
made and upholds the utmost 
stars knows us so intimately 
that the. hairs of our heads are 
numbered. He also guides and 
directs two hundred billion cells 
of our bodies. . ■
up with bis desfe work.
The premier explains all the'iv [J 
official travelling by saying it’s]; r  
absolutely necessary that cabinet'- : | 
ministers get around, so that?; 
they’ll know what’s going on. In - 
the premier’s view, apparentlyj;:J/; 
if cabinet ministers chain them*:';, 
selves to their desks in the cap̂ '̂  
ital here, they’ll turn themselves :̂ 
into numbskulls. y
Your government' continues to [ 
grow, and grow," even though the/. 
government constantly struggles,', 
to keep down the size of the c iv il[; 
service. '
For instance: the B.C. Power;* 
Commission, operating on gov-,.;i 
ernment money—which Is your 
money—well spent In this case- i; _ 
—has already outgrown its own?’ 
fine building, put,up less than 
10 years ago; it has had to rent * ' 
four full floors in the downt<^ n 
Weller Building, and, as well,; 
will keep its own building, some' 
blocks away.
For the first time In 45 years , 
the tiny lights that outline the ;. 
Legislative Buildings are being ’ 
changed, and new wiring in­
stalled.
There are 3,500 electric bulbs,’. , 
of tivo candlepower each, In the', 
system which Victorians take for 
granted, but ivhlph makes tour­
ists gasp in amazement when;/ 
they see your Legislative Build--; 
ings blazing with light at night--i; 
a sort of gigantic fairy-palace. [ 
The lights are turned on eye^k 
evening in summer, on holidayap 
at Christmas and when therê st!/ 
a night sitting of the Legislatiireife 
The Buildii^s are the mosJiv 
photographed landmark In ' Vica* 
toria, and after dark, in summe% 5  
dozens of amateur, touring phota^' 
graphers tiy their luck fron^' ’ 
various vantage points.
Too bad there’s not an:MD.,:op: 
two in the Legislature to explaii|>?,: 
why the doctors have increas 
their rates to the public by ;aboi 
15 per cent .
Time was when MD’s-Were m-;. 
terested in Legislative life; 
years there were-four,.MD[^| 
in ' the House. Now there,/ a r^ ;  
none.' . >
(ThU advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
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S a m e  F a s t  S e r v i c e  C A S T  
F r o m  t h e  O K A N A G A N  t o o l
T H R I I I K I I I ’ S L I i P I R  leaves KELOWNA 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY for Edmonton, 
SaakatocMi ond Eastern points—becomes port of the famous 
SUPER CONTINENTAL at Kamloops.
Snme fine service returning, tool THI^OUOH SIEIPEN 
from the EAST orrivei In KELOWNA every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.
f
« < * ! %  •  1  " T ^  •  *  9 fPied Pipers
\
Education Scored
Thufsdcy, Oefober 3,1957 THE PENTICTON HERAID
m
FILING INFOEMATION from local pilots such as 
color and insignia of their aircraft is Flight Lieuten­
ant R. C. “Dick” Magnus, controller at the RCAF’s 
Rescue Co-ordination Centre in Vancouver. The re­
quest for this information has netted 115 responses. 
F/L  Magnus, who. has participated in many searches
VICTORIA, (CP) -T “The Pied 
Pipers of Education” have played 
havoc with traditional concepts of 
teaching says Reg Rose, general 
manager of the Vancouver Board 
of Trade.
/
“There is indeed a good deal of 
questioning of current educational 
trends — procedures, , practices 
and methodologies by teaphers, 
professors of education and cur­
riculum makers” he told the an­
nual meeting of thfe Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce here.
“Moreover, therê  is much quiz­
zical raising of eyebrows by par­
ents and the public generally for 
their hopes for results from the 
changes in educational procedures 
have not nearly been fulfilled."
The lack of understanding is the 
fault, in great part, of the educa­
tors themselves.
“In past years they have dis­
tinctly and positively told parents 
and others that educational philo­
sophy and the science of curri­
culum making and teaching are 
matters beyond their comprehen­
sion and . . . bea|: lef( to the 
educators who knew the objects 
and the ways to reach them.
“This discouragement of Par 
net-Teacher Association and simi­
lar groups has now produced â 
generation of- parents and grand­
parents who are completely be­
wildered by the costs of changes 
in training programs for leaders, 
provision of facilities, multitude of 
elective courses.
“For more than , thirty years,” 
Mr. pose said, “We . . , have been 
bewildered, bedevilled and be­
witched by the pied pipers of edu­
cation.
"We are bedevilled by what \ye 
consider are the poor results of 
education . . . The degree to which 
the child-centred school has be­
come the child-dominated school.” 
“. . . Education is t̂rying to do
too much and is leaving all of us, 
including' the students, confused 
and without the foggiest notions- of 
what it is all about.” .
One of the first duties of the 
Chamber of Commerce and of 
parents “lies in the recognition 
that education i . . needs careful, 
concentrated, consistent, continu­
ing study to ensure understamd- 
ing.” ^
U.K. Investors May 
Lose Out in Province
LONDCN (CP) — A four-man 
trade mission from British Colum­
bia said Wednesday British invest­
ors may lose out in B.C. to West 
German and other European in­
dustry backers.
W. C. Malnwaring, vice-president
and rescues in the past years, is transferred to Ca­
nada’s NATO Air Division in Europe and sails on the 
Saxonia from Montreal October 11, He -will assume 
flying cohtrol duties -at No. 3 Fighter Wing, Zwei- 
bruckeh, Germany.
Rescue Centre Colls for
Data on
VANCOUVER — A request for 
local pilots to file hot only flight 
, plans, but other pertinent infor­
mation such as color and insignia" 
on aircraft, has netted a total of 
:U5 responses, the RCAF’s Rescue 
Co-ordination Centre in Vancouver
Planes
lousiness B lock,
:!'M0NTREAL — (CP) — A two- 
alarm blaze roared, through an old 
: downtown building early Wednes­
day.
' No one was injured but four bus- 
• Iness places were badly damaged. 
’♦More than 130 firemen from two 
stations fought the flames for al­
most four hours before controlling 
them. Falling bricks and a dense 
pall ot smoke hampered their ef­




OLIVER —• The last contract 
for work on the Okanagan Flood 
control was completed Monday by 
General Construction of Vancou- 
,ver who have been dredging on 
* the main channel.
Work on the main channel, is 
now completed artd cleaning up 
opomtions are expected to be fln- 
Ishsed about Nov. 15th.
announced today. . i
The Rescue Co-ordination Cen­
tre, housed at Jericho Beach in 
Vancouver, serves the Pacific re­
gion and it is here that all acci­
dent and crash reports are acted 
upon.
The move to have private plane 
owners to submit an accurate des­
cription of their aircraft was., ini­
tiated by Jack Leggatt, editor of 
the B.C. Aero Club’s Monthly 
Newsletter. In his lead editorial 
Mr, 'Leggatt stated that “until 
such time as a proper form is sent 
to each and every plane owner 
and operator, for this infofmation, 
nothing is to stop the plane owner 
from sending a letter to the near­
est Rescue Co-ordination Centre. 
This letter may be the most im­
portant he has written in,his life”.
HUNDREDS OP CALLS
Every year RCC receives hun­
dreds of calls from airplanes in 
distress along the British Colum­
bia coast brea. Often it is diffi­
cult to locate the aircraft or its 
wreckage because the Centre does 
not know the plane make or any 
other distinctive marks. /
Failure to file a flight plan by 
a pilot can often prove fatal.' Some­
times there is the person who does 
file a plan and half way to his 
destination decides to land and go 
fishing or visiting. RCXJ is not in­
formed of this digression and con­
sequently alerts other arlcrSft in 
the area to start looking for the 
plane. If the pilot had tbld RCC of 
his change in plans, all this search­
ing can be avoided.
Mr. Leggatt suggested that pri­
vate owners, after filing all in­
formation on the plane, might then, 
“last but not least, give the name 
of their next-of-kin- just in case.”
Private plane owners are re­
quested-̂  to forward all informa- 
iion concerning their aircraft to 
the Rescue Coordination Centre, 





VANCOUVER (CP) — The Van­
couver Labor Council, is* to make 
a formal protest to city council 
and the provincial and federal gov­
ernments about the letting of a 
construction contract to an Italian 
firm by the British Columbia Elec­
tric Company,
It will also ask the Canadian 
Labor Congress for a comprehen­
sive statement on forei^ trade 
policy.
Vice-president Tom Alsbury said 
the same kind of trading condi­
tions preceding the depression are 
being repeated.
He urged that labor should have 
an overall economic policy rather 
than deal with problems like this 
piecemeal. ^
The utility’s contract is for con­
struction of gas transmission lines
Highway Group 
To Visit B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The Alas­
ka International Rail and Highway 
Commission plans to visit Biitish 
Columbia next month.
“We plan to do a cpmplete sur­
vey of all the economic factors in­
volved in every possible railroad 
or highway route. ”
The 13-man commission was ap­
pointed by President Eisenhower 
to study the possible advantages of 
building railway and highway 
routes through B.C. from the Pac- 
: ;ic Northwest States to Alaska.
Asked if possibilities included 
juying the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway, Mr. Rothschild said: “We 
have no funds to purchase any­
thing. We’re just making a study. 
But we’re ihvestigating all fact­
ors.” 1
of the B.C. Power Commission and 
industrial advisor to the group, 
said there is plenty of opportunity 
.for investment in B.C., but “we 
would feel a lot happier if we had 
rpore interest from British flrm,s.’ 
“It is my feeling that English 
manufacturers are losing out in 
son\e cases on industries they 
could very well establish.”
West German and other contin­
ental firms, he said, are showing 
interest in establishing industries.'
Robert W. Bonner, provincial 
attorney-general and ' minister of 
industrial development, said the 
mission hopes to {(hcourage invest­
ment, stimulate trade and drum 
up interest in the international 
trade fair to be held in Vancouver 
next year,
He said there is a need to break 
down “the mental block with which 
people view each other across the 
Atlantic,” ft was necessary to for­
get distances when dealing with 
trade.
SEEKS NEW BEftOTY TITLE
Judy Welch, 2i-year-old Toronto miss, who already has a room full ol 
trophies, is out to add one more. She’s on her way to London to com­




IX)NiX)N (Reuters) — A British
Senator Warren Magnuson, vic .̂ Labor member of Parliament re­
chairman of the commission, said 
the group would study “economic 
And military advantages of rail 
routes and additional highway 
routes.”
ported Wednesday he had heard 
rumors that Georgi Malenkov 
has been arrested and taken to 
Mbscow. ^
Labor MP De^ond Dtmnelly re­
ported the rumors from Peiping 
where he is on a visit 
After his dismissal as a first de­
puty premier, Malenkov was ap­
pointed to manage a power station 
in the rpmote “virginlands’! repub­
lic of Kazakhstan. Donnelly visited 
-the republic last week.
Malenkov’s rumored arrest co­
incided with another attack by the 
official Communist party newspap- 
1 er Pravda on the “anti-party group
Fish Dealer 
Hooks 48Q Pound 
Sturgeon in River
VANCOUVER (CP) — For Rich­
ard Buckholtz of Whonock, stur­
geon fishing will be tame from 
now on.
A fish dealer by occupation, he 
decided to try sports fishing for 
sturgeon on the Fraser River near 
Hatzic Prairie, 55 miles from here.
On his first attempt, Mr. Buck- 
holtz hooked a 480-p6und monster 
—and had a 4^-hour battle before
he landed it.
Using an old bamboo cane rcxi 
and Penn reel carrying 50-pouni 
test line, he battled 2^  ̂ hours or 
his own and was nearly capsized 
three times before he accepted thi 
help of John Julien and an out 
board motor craft. Two mon 
hours of steady towing broughi 
the fish to the beach.
It was too much caviar for thi 
fish dealer to handle. He sold ths 
sturgeon for about $125,
WORDS OF THE WISE
While we consider when to 
begin, it becomes too late to do 
so. —(Quintillian)
FAIRBANKS-MORSE
RUNS AWAY AT «0
HAZLETON, Pa. (AP) — A 89- 
year-old man who told police he 
decided to “run away from home” 
was found Tuesday in rugged 
mountain country. Police said John 
Siter told them he left his home 
because he was ’tired of life’s 
routine.' He told relatives -he was 
gohi'g miuhiopm hunting when he 
w;alkad’6||ii: of the house, wearing 
a double aet of clothing, including ! of Malenkov, Kaganovich, Molotov
two topcoats. 1 and Shepilov.'
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How to Sew Up Fashion
j A f '
J
English Woollens
Fin* quoiity En0liih wooiioni mad* 
by HorroekiA'i, Viy*iia and oih*r 
famous manufadur*ri. Plain colors 





Th* v/oihabl* 'Weell*n material 
that has so many uses.
, Plain colors 
54 Inches..............





Phone 4155 < 354 Main St.
c R X S i A t
CLEAR
p i C t U R t
K-with . 
Everything  ♦ ^
thai’s NEWf
New “Crystalbeam" 110* 
Tub*-—glvei itartllng elear- 
neis to picture. Takes Inches off 
cabinet depth. . .  allows set to 
be placed close to wall.
New Balanced Sound— leca« 
tien of speakers and new pic­
ture frame grids enable voice 
and music to surround picture 
...g iving “theatre realism" 
reproduction., . 
New-DImenslon Picture 
From* — “sets the stage" for 
every programme.
STEPHI^N
Handsome wood coniojo In 
Walnut, Mahogany or Blonde.
“Up Front" Tuning — all con­
trols up top at front for easy 
odiuitment.
Illuminalod channel window 
makes tuning easy.
Push Bihton on-off control.
Infinitely variable Ion* con­
trol.





SOLD IN PENTICTON 
EXCLUSIVELY BY
BETTS APPLIANCES
us Mall) SI. Phan. 4322




In Summerland Buy FAIRBANKS-MORSE At
Oranvillo Rd. Phono 4555
SUMMERLAND
M argaret M ontague E xchanges Vows 
W ith A. C. Johnson in Autumn I^ites
Richly colored autumn chrysan­
themums were arranged at the 
chancel rail and altar in St. Sa­
viour’s Anglican Church to pro­
vide a lovely setting for the wed­
ding on Saturday at 3 p.m. uniting 
Margaret Irene Montague and Alf­
red Charles Johnson of Victoria.
groom responding in the tradition­
al manner.
The beautifully appointed recep­
tion table was centred with a 
three-tier cake and decorated in 
a blue and yellow color theme. 
Tiny rosebud ornaments in blue 
and yellow arranged on th'e cake
Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles officiat- reflected the hues of ^ e  autumn 
ed when the daughter of Mr. and blooms in low bowls on the long 
Mrs. H. W. Montague of this city table. Presiding during the recep- 
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. tion were the bride’s grandihoth- 
Johnson, of Victoria, pledged mar- ers, Mrs. J. M. Montague of Sum- 
riage vows at the impressive dou- merland and Mrs. W. G. MceLan 
ble-ring ceremony. of Cloverdale, and the groom's
The charming bride, who was aunt, Mrs. L. Murphy of Victoria, 
given in marriage by her father. Among those assisting in serv- 
chose delicate lace and nylon net ] jng were Mrs. Gordon Montague,
M R. A N D  M R S. A L F R E D  C H A R L E S  JO H N S O N
—Portrait by Redivo.
for her pretty gown. The bodice 
of lace was molded to the hipline 
from which the very, very full 
skirt of net misted to ballerina 
length over tiered net and crino­
lines. The long bodice was elosed 
in back with tiny buttons, and 
featured lily point sleeves and a 
small stand-up collar net. Her 
chapel veil of French illusion was 
clasped by a net bandeau dusted 
with rhinestones. She wore gold 
earrings and carried a white Bible 
crested with an orchid and steph- 
anotis to complement her wedding 
ensemble.
Miss Marion Thompson of Burn­
aby was the bride’s only attend­
ant. Her ballerina frock of pale
Mrs. Kenneth Montague, Miss 
Sheila Kirkpatrick and Miss Jean 
Renshaw.
When the newly married couple 
left for a honeymoon motor trip 
to the States, the bride was at-
AROUND TOWN
tractively attired in a light blue 
wool suit with navy accessories 
and white orchid corsage. They 
will take up residence at Victoria 
where the bride has been nursing 
since her graduation from the Roy­
al Jubilee Hospital last year.
The groom’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Johnson of Victoria, 
were among the out-of-town guests. 
Others were the bride’s grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. U. G. McLean, 
Cloverdale: her'grandmother, Mrs. 
J. M. Montague, Summerland; 
Donald McLean, New Westmins­
ter; Miss Jean Renshaw, Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gilbert and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Palmer, Van­
couver; Mr. and'Mrs. J. R. But­
ler, Summerland; Edward Chater, 
Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Dale and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Montage, Victoria, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Walker, Kelowna.
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Teacher From England^ 
Joins Keremeos School
Flavorful Cheese Adds 
Variation to the Menu
Cheese is the food that comes 
to us ready to use. What’s more 
it’s the food that abounds in help­
ings of health, for it’s a rich 
source of several food essentials. 
Cheese is a good buy, pricewise, 
and it fits in so admirably with 
any part of any meal. Variety is 
definitely the keynote in a meal 
and may be added with either of 
the two delicious cheese recipes 
here.
(, This novel five layer variation 
of Shepherd’s Pie will give you 
some of the best eating this side 
of Christmas. It’s a savory story 
of meat loaf sandwiched between 
fluffjr potatoes. Gtuiadian cheddar 
-cheese forms a golden orange 
crust . . . to frost the layers of 
meat and potatoes.
CHEESE • FROSTED 
SHEPHERD’S PIE 
(Makes 6 Servings)




Rebekoh Past Grands 
Hold O ctober M eeting
Mrs. G. D. McNulty and threfi 
sons left Sunday to join Mr. Mc­
Nulty at Trail where they are tak­
ing up residence.
Mrs. Jean Johnston has returned
% cup milk
1  tablespoon chopped parsley
2 tablespoons “butter 
1 teaspoon dry mustard
-V2 pounds ground beef 
1 egg
1  cup bread crumbs 
% cup milk
2 tablespoons diced onion 
1  tablespoon catsup
IVz tablespoons salt 
% teaspoon’ Wdrcestershire sauce 
% teaspoon sage 
1 cup grated old Canadian Ched­
dar cheese
Cook potatoes. Mash and add % 
cup milk, chopped parsley,' butter 
and dry mustard.. Beat well and 
set aside. . Copibine remaining in­
gredients except grated cheese. In 
2 quart size casserole alternate 
layers of potatoes and meat, end­
ing with potatoes. Cover with 
cheese. Bake in a moderate oven 
(350“ F.) for about 1 hour.
C H E E S E  T O P S  IT  A L L
Excellent flavor, easy to make, 
you’ll find that the cheese and 
mayonnaise mixture melts, to form' 
a lightly browned top layer. Un­
derneath it is the flavorful combi­
nation of seasoned tomatoes and 
butter-browned onions heaped into 
your flakiest pastry shell.
RIPE TOMATO-CHEESE PIE 
(Makes 4 Servings)
1 (9-inch) pastry shell, unbaked 
milk
1 medium onion, sliced
2  tablespoons butter
4 cups peeled, sliced tomatoes 
2 teaspoons salt 




OSOYOOS -  Roddy Hesselgravo 
of Victoria Sea Base is spending 
■ month's annttnl leave at the home 
of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arnit and 
daughter Sliolloy have been week­
end guests at the Fred Hebig resi­
dence.
Mrs. Phylls MoConnachl and 
Mrs. C. McCulIum are on a busi­
ness trip to Stoner wliere Mrs. 
McConnuchl is disposing of her 
business tlioro.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Randall 
ind Infant son of Vancouver have 
ifteen visiting with the former's 
lunl, Mrs. Jack McKay.
Jack McKay oi .Sochelt spent a 
weekend with his family here.
'Ted McConnachl of Gonsnga Uni- 
reVslty in Spokane and Mr. and 
Urs. Bill McConnachl of Trail at- 
ended the funeral of their father, 
Vllllam McConnachl, here at Sti 
Urn's Catholic Church.
Mrs. L. .Steinberg has left for 
Prince George to attend the wed 
ling of her son.
% teaspoon dregano 
% teaspoon rosemary 
% cup mayonnaise 
% cup grated Canadian cheddar 
cheese
Brush pastry shell with milk; 
prick with fork, and bake in a very 
lot oven (450* F.) for fi\fe min­
utes. Remove shell, and reduce 
oven heat to 350*. Meanwhile 
saute onion slices in 2 tablespoons 
butter. Combine sliced tomatoes, 
salt, sugar, pepper, oregano and 
rosemary. Place sauteed onions 
In pastry shell; heap with season­
ed toniatocs. Mix mayonnaise and 
grated cheese and spread on top. 
Bake in a moderate oven (350* F.) 
for 30 to 35 minutes.
Sack  Dress 
Is Newest 
Fashion
ny MURIEL PENN 
LONDON, Reuters -The "sack” 
dress is a London fashion hit.
Within a Week of the arlval hero 
of the first models from Paris, 
wholesale houses wore reporting 
buyers hurrying to order those 
sliapclcas, up-and-down dresses, 
Women ore still gazing at them 
in store windows with horrified fas 
clnation.
Their first, reaction is usually 
something like "I , would npt be 
seen dead in that."
THEY GAVE IN 
But after‘duo reflection, many 
say to thcmselvos, "Oh well, 
after all, it has got something 
and It is different." Which menns 
that soon most of them have suc­
cumbed, and added one or more 
"sacks" to their wardrobes.
Sacks for every occasion are 
feature of the mid-season collec­
tion of l\oec]lff and Qiapman, a 
typical wholesale house which 
makes clothes designed for the 
fnahlon-conscloufl housewives 0 
suburbia. This firm reports that 
orders for 'sacks" are streaming
"How to Become a Member of 
the Canadian Association of Con­
sumers" is the text of a short re­
lease made by Mrs. A. W. McGhie 
of Vancouver, provincial publicity 
chairman'for CAC, during a short 
stay here this week while touring 
in the Okanagan Valley.
She said "While every person is 
a consumer, not every woman is 
a member of the Canadian Asso­
ciation of Consumers. Many feel 
the urge and responsibility to join 
the organization but are "not just 
sure how to go about it.
How Can I Become a Member 
of CAC? The answer is simplei. 
Send a dollar to Mrs. L. V. Lilli- 
co. Suite 505, 1210 Jervis Street, 
Vancouver, B.C., who is the mem- 
sership convener for the Provin­
cial Chapter, CAC.
You will then become a member 
for a year and will receive the 
club bulletin ten times a year, and 
if you are in a centre where there 
are monthly meetings you will be 
eligible to attend.
Since at some time or other 
nearly every consumer has a buy­
ing problem, it may be worth her 
while to become a member of 
CAC for this reason alone. When 
she cannot solve a problem for 
herself she writes down all the 
pertinent facts and sends them 
along to the local, branch of the 
CAC.
If It is something • the local 
branch can’t handle it may go on 
to provincial or even national lev­
el. Problems which are widely ex­
perienced, su«h as the sizing of 
children’s garments become the 
basis of extended CAC projects. 
Dm’t delay. Start the Fall right 
by joining CAC and the members 
across Canada who are helping 
every day to solv6 your consumer 
problems.
The Past Noble Grands Club of 
blue silk taffeta featured a bouf-1 Redland Rebekah Lodge, No. 12, 
fant skirt, molded bodice with very held the first meeting of the season 
full puffed sleeves and low'V neck- Tuesday evening at the home of 
line in back. She carried a colon- president Mrs. Ruby White, Alex- 
ial bouquet of yellow ’mums and ander avenue.
softly colored blue carnations and 1 Reports and the appointment of 1 to Penticton and is again residing 
wore matching blooms in her hair Mrs. Ernest Coates and Mrs. A. with Mrs. J . J. Stapleton after 
circlet.  ̂ m .' Bolton to the visiting commit- j spending the past two months visit-
The bride’s three brothers, Gor-1 fee for the current month were of I ing at Edmonton and other Alberta 
don Montague of Victoria, was major interest at the' short bus- J centres 
best man, while Kenneth and Bob jjiess meeting.
of this city ushered. H. J . Lui  ̂ Following adjournment the mem-1 Mrs. J; H. Davis of Cultus Lake 
^  was v^dding opraist and hers engaged in making the attrac- ig a guest in this city with her son 
^omas Crabbe of Victoria was so- îve slippers which are donafed by and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
loist. I the club to the chUdren’s ward at Mervin E. Davis, and family at
KEREMEOS—Albert Brydon ar­
rived here over the weekend from 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, England'to as­
sume his new duties on the staff 
of Similkameen Junior-Senior High 
School. Mr. Brydon; who was ac­
companied by Mrs. Brydon and 
their three little daughters, Pam­
ela, Christine and Stephanie, serv­
ed with the RAF from 1943 to 1947 
and taught at Huddersfield- atld 
Newcastle for four years from 1953 
to 1957. Mr. Brydon is the fourth 
teacher from England to join the 
staffs of the schools in Keremeos.
L. A. Neal, secretary-treasUrer 
of School District 16, returned over 
the weekend from Victoria where 
he attended the School Trustees 
Convention. Mrs. Neal accompan­
ied her husband and while away 
t̂hey visited members of their fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. L. Marsden and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hamilton in 
Vancouver and Mr. and Mrs. 
"Buddy" Luxon in Port Albemi.
Dr. and Mrs. W. ‘3. Rowe and ; 
sons of Penticton were weekend ; 
visitors at the home of Mrs, 
Rowe’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 2 
C. Clarke. ' %
* 'U . I ■
Members of OAP̂  Branch 65, eh; “ 
joyed the second of its pienLb 
luncheons in Pines Park on Sun­
day afternoon; the lovely weathei - 
coupled with getting together withl; 
friends, local and from the out- vi 
side ,not to mention quantities of, 
good things to eat prepared by the 
ladies, combined to make the oo- - 
casion a happy one.
Mr. and Mrs. David Mbllison of 
Govan, Sask. are curently visiting 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Miller, and family.
A reception followed at the home Penticton Hospital. j skaha Lake,
of the l>ride s parents on ^ a n a g ^  Refreshments were served to
Avenue. The toast to the bride conclude the evening by the «  *  ̂ aV _ t -nee K Webber 
was proposed by her uncle, J. R- month’s hostesse«! Mrs C!oates and . Mrs. Lance K. weboer
Butler of Summerland, with the |  ̂ ^  ^  returned Jiome after a holi­
day visit with friends and relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Allan E. Mather 
I were dinner hosts Tuesday evening 
entertaining for Norman E. Mc­
Leod of Kitchner, Ontario, super* 
intendent of agencies for the Mutu­
al Life of Canada.
DONATES BIRTHDAE GIFT
Thankfulness for a rich and hap-1 
1 py life recently resulted in a con­
tribution to the Unitarian Se^ce i 
Committee from Nanaimo,- B.C. 
The grateful giver, celebrating I 
birthday, number ,73, sent along %2 
with the note: "Wish it could he 
5200. May it help a little to feed 
some little one.” The USC, 78 
Sparks Street, Ottawa, has just 
launched its annual campaign for 
1“ funds, and must raise $140,0(K) be-1 
fore Christmas Day.
in Toronto and MontreaL
PRESERVERS
HOUSEHOLD HINT
When planning your new home, 
or redecorating your present resi­
dence, remember that large rooms 
can stand more color on the walls 
than small ones. A small room or 
a dark one shoî ld have light tones 
or cool TOlors, such as blue, green, 
gray or^kite. A sunny room or a
arge one can take warm colors.
PINES
D R I V E - I N
Shows at 7  and 9 p.m.
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Oct. 8-4-S
HRST SHOWING IN THE 
OKANAGAN^
James Stewart and Audie 
' Murphy in
“Night Passage'
A thrilling tale fef Railroad 
Building filmed in the mag­
nificent new Technirama pro­
cess. '
FAIRBANKS-MORSE 'j(|
Whan ymi ora iilamdng to a 
8WW wtnhing ntadifna* shade oQ 
fho footoros of tha various rmtSws 
ohd modats you cne cotiridorim 
Ifioy will halp you to judo* wMo 
asaddiw bast inMis your Mods.,
B.P. Club Finalizes 
Plans f 01 Luncheon 
Meeting on Sunday
The executive of the Penticton 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club me|: Tuesday evening 
to discuss plans pertaining to the 
visit of Miss Liza Sergio here on 
Sunday.
This famed news commentator 
s addressing a luncheon ipecting 
In the Masonic Hall under the 
sp(!rn8orshlp of the B.P. Club.
Reports disclosed that advance 
sale of tickets Is very satisfactory, 
)ut emphasized that those wishing 
to attend must secure tickets thli 
week as they will not be sold at 
the door on Sunday.
To bake potatoes quickly, first 
boll them In salted water 10 min­
utes, then finish the cooking in the 
oven.
Cellulose or sponge rubber mops 
rinse oleap with a few squeezes 
under running water. Some come 
with self-squeezing devices.
Cotton fashions for 1058 will be 
given a global preview In Venloo, 
Italy, .Sept. 25. Tlic occasion will 
bo the annual conference of the In- 
V>rnational Federation of Cotton 
and Allied Textile Industries. At 
least 11 nations including the 
United States will be represented. 
This country will send 16 outfits.'




THE tunic dress Is still with 
us and designers are giving it 
new and attractive directions. 
The tunic dress takes on a neW 
exciting shape as can be seen 
from ths pretty evening dress 
fashioned of a charming sUk 
print, a melange of flowers In 
various shades of blue with 
touches of black. The tunic takes 
an upward curve above the nar­
row skirt for a novel line. Simple 
round neck and barely pcrcep- 
table sleeves.
B.O, CAMPAIGNS FOR USO
A little miss from Malagash, 
Nova Scotia, has been actively 
campaigning for the Unitarian 
Service Committee. Although she 
is only ten, she has already shown 
tangible proof of her concern for 
children who are less fortunate. 
Visiting 12 neighbors, she collec­
ted nickels, dimes and quarters 
for the USC, 78 Sparks Street, Ot- 
tawa, and the result was a gener­
ous donation ot $4.25 for the relief 
organization's overseac program.
TONITE - FRI. - SAT.
TONITE, OCT. 8
A DOUBLE FEATURE
Showing at 7 and 10 p.m.




And Shewing at 8 <80 p.m-
2 Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
ELVIS PRESLEY
L 0 V 1  N G  
Y O U  .








F o r Y o u !
What a beautiful way to 
keep* warm in one of 
our iweepino* oorgeoui
Hudson Seal
Fur Coals that Is every 
woman's dream come 
truel Come In and see 
this moonificent full 
.lenoth coat with three 
b\itton deling, shawl 
collar and fitted sleeves.
New "Crystalbeam** 110® 
Tube—-givei itortllng eluar- 
nett to picturs. Tok«i Inchai off 
cabinet depth. . .  allowi let to 
be placed cloie to wall.
New Balanced Sound— loca­
tion of tpeakeri and new pic­
ture frame grldi enable voice 
and muilc to iurrouna picture 
t . . diving “theatre realtim'* 
reproduction.
New-DImenslon FIclura 
Frame — "iefi the •lege", for 
.every programme.
vup Front" Tuning — alt eon* 
troll up top at front for eaiy 
ad|uitment.
Illuminated channel window 
makei tuning easy.
Push Button on-off control. '*
Infinitely variable lone con« 
trol. >




FAIRBANKS-MORSE TV ̂ •
SOLD IN PENTICTON 
EXCLUSIVELY BY
BETTS APPLIANCES
265 Main St. Phene 432!i
' Your FAIRBANKS-MORSE Dealer in Oliver
Southern Heme
Furnishings
I0NIOR HOCKEY MEETING 
SET FOR Tt)NlGHT AT ARENA
Ju n io r  h o ck ey  w ill m a k e  its  debu t in P e n tic to n  
V th is  y e a r  i f  enough young p la y e rs  tu rn  ou t to n ig h t fo r  
a n  o rg a n iz a tio n  m eetin g  in  th e  m inor h o ck ey  d ressing  
room  a t  th e  a re n a  a t  8 p .ni.
I f  enough playeps tu rn  ou t to  en ab le  P en tic to n  to  
, [form  a  te a m , a  fourU eam  loop com prised  o f  ju n id r 
te a m s  ^rom  P en tic to n , V e rn o n  and K elow n a and an  
in te rm e d ia te  team  from  Su m m erland  w iir  b e  o rg an - 
. , ized .
Ju n io r  ag e  lim it is 20  ^s o f Ju ly  31 .
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Habs Sure Bet for
Mepeat Performance
“ By RON ANDREWS 
'̂ . Canadian Press Staffs Writer.
»Hockey’s second-guessers are 
.working on their crystal balls this 
fjill as the National Hockey Lea- 
g|ue prepares to open the 1957-58 
campaign.
. if After *a month filled' with re- 
jfcrts of influenza hampering work- 
. oUts and the usual glowing re- 
. ]|̂ î s from coaches, the training 
' oamps are breaking up.'
' fThe regular schedule starts 
de’t. 8 with Toronto. Maple Leafs 
wsiting Chicago Black Hawks. 
v<:^ontreal Canadiens and Detroit 
Wings V>pen their schedules 
• ’ ' 10 with Hawks at Montreal
«pd‘ New York Rangers at Detroit. 
'.%ston B̂ruins play host to Chica- 
."-lip; Oct. 12.’
RELATIONS
\ i Although the fall training pro- 
has gone along fairly 
4$(iooth1y for, all teams,̂  relations 
'totween players and club owners 
ate somewhat strained. The NHL 
-jidayers’ Asso«®ition tried to get 
add^ benefits, but the ow- 
nera turned the idea down.
, '-.Iab of now, the experts can agree 
only thing—Montreal Cana­
d a s  are a shoo-in to finish first 
. ‘after the 210-game schedule ends 
,l^arch.2S.-
CBhadien̂ jbpach Toe Blake, seek- 
; his thira strtilght Stanley'Cup 
has. indicated the Habs will 
1; hlye t̂he: Mme players who finish- 
1956-57 season.
lurice Rocket Richard, start- 
b%«'his 16th term with the Habs, 
'■Ŵll 'bc shooting for his 500th goal 
'^yegular-season play early In the 
, swedule. He has scored 498 goals. 
,j.;Hfs\ playoff record is 70, for a 
’ fi^nd total of 5iS3.___________ _
ikagician Forecasts 
IToild Series Score
'TORONTO, (CP) — Kalanag, an 
Itihwaht magician currently ap- 
pw here, correctly forecast 
'thfe Sri result of the first wo'fjd 
»*|ries game between New York- 
Yinkees and Milwaukee Braves,
•Kal̂ anag placed n slip of paper 
balaring his prediction Into a 
lo,eked box Tuesday night. It was 
ejMnefl Wednesday after the game.
MAURICE RICHARD 





Don Campbell, a. young goalie 
highly rated by the Toronto Maple 
Leaf organization, will be in goal 
for Penticton Vees tomorrow night 
when they meet Hal Laycoe’s New 
lyestminster Royals in an e.xhibi- 
tion tilt, coach Hal Tarala an­
nounced today.!
A local boy, Don Moog, will 
share nfetmlnding duties with 
Campbell, Tarala said.
Three youngsters fresh out of 
junior ranks, left-winger Neil Mc­
Donald, •'right-winger Lloyd Max- 
field and centre Ken Coornbs will 
form one of-the Vees forward lines. 
If the club can come to terms with 
the three they will probably stay 
in Penticton for the season.
Holdovers Bob Harper, Bernie 
Bathgate and Walt Peacosh will 
form another forward unit. The 
third forward line will be com­
prised of Jim Fairburn, Clara 
Wakshinski and A1 Lloyd. Dave 
Wall will be worked ̂ In with the 
three forward lines.
Kev Conway, Rheo Touzin, a 
newcomer from the Winnipeg War­
riors of the Western Hockey Lea­
gue, Ray Leacock, a Negro de­
fenceman who played his junior 
hockey with the Edmonton Oil 
Kings and John Yanchuk, who has 
been working out at the Royals’ 
camp, will hold down the defence 
berths.
Coach Hal Tarala has wired 
George Wood, goaltender with the 
Memorial Cup champion Flin Flon 
Bombers that the Vees are inter­
ested in having him attend their 
training camp.
‘‘Hal Laycoe is iŜ aiting for fur­
ther word from the Toronto Maple 
Leaf organization,” Tarala said, 
‘‘and it. is possible we may get 
other players from the Royals.”
“At die present time prospect? 
look very good,” he added.
Following is the lineup with 
sweater numbers of members of 
the New Westminster Royals who 
play an exhibition game with the 
Penticton Vees Friday night in 
Penticton.
Goal tenders ard Bev Bentley 
and Reno Zanier wearing No. 1. 
Others are Bobby Bergeron 3, 
Andy Voykin 16, Ron Matthews 12, 
Freddy Creighton 2, Art Jones 6 . 
Gord Fashoway 11, Blinky Boyce
14, Max McNab 4, OUie Dorohoy 
5, Bob Roberge 17, Bobby Love 9, 
Arlo Goodwin 10, Amie. Sehmautz




. . a word of advice
WIIITEY FORD 
. » . nothing good
WARREN SPAHN '̂




Maglie Can’t Play 
But He Helps Yanks
NEW YORK (AP) — The hero 
of the opening world series base­
ball game was Yankee curveballer 
Edward Whitcy Ford, but he was a 
hero with a trailer.
He said so himself.
The trailer was Sal The Barber 
Maglie, the comer-cutting veteran 
whose tour of duty has included the 
New York Giants, Cleveland In­
dians, Brooklyn Dodgers and now 
the New York Yankees.
Bought by the Yankees Sept. 
1, after tlje deadline for world ser­
ies eligibility, the Barber couldn’t 
be put on the firing line against 
Milwaukee Braves.
But some of his wizardry was in 
every pitch as Ford mowed down 
the National League champions 3-1 
on five hits for his fifth world ser̂  
ies pitghing victory.
SOME SURPRISES 
Ford said, however, that even 
with all his stored-up knowledge 
he was treated to a big surprise in
the opening game. ' | tliree i straight strikes in the vital
"I thought I’d have tlie most sixth with two men on base and 
trouble with Hank Aaron and Joe none out. Adcock went hitlcss. 
Adcock, both righthanders,” the 28-1 Mathews didn’t get a safety but
VERNON — Four new players 
from Port Arthur- check^ - into 
Vernon Wednesday' and coach 
George Agar reports three - more 
will ■ arrive, today to-attend the Ca­
nadians opening workout here Sat­
urday.
Arrivals Wedniesday were John­
ny Harpel, Danny Moon, Jimmy 
Morrow, and Cdnn Manigan, all 
forwards who, played last winter 
with Port Arthur Bear Cats in a 
senior league.
Coach Agar reports 10 new for­
wards will take to the ice Satur­
day for the first d̂ ill. ;
Eight of last year’s squad have 
already signed with the Canadians. 
Ron Morgan, star defenceman 
w’ith Cleveland Barons of the Am- 
eriean Lcqgue last season, has 
also signed with the club.
Cy Lines Rolls 
High Triple in 
Five-Pin League
Penticton Retreading compiled g 
total of 3,150 points' Wednesday' 
night to capture the high triple in 
the Men’s Commercial Bowling 
League, High isihgie went to the 
Knights of Columbus team with a 
1,082 score.®
High triple honors for individuals 
weht to Cy Lines ŷho rolled a 760. 
His high single was 308.
Bill Kaines took honors fojp the 
high single when he toppled the pins 
: or a 355‘ score,
HE w a s  NERVOUS
Whitey 
No Fun for Maglie
, ^EW  YORK, (AP) -  .Sal Maglie. 
tjie Yankees' celebrated inellg- 
Ibli, pitched batting practice and 
then watched from the press box 
••(Whitey Ford hurled his gritty 
flv|hhltter.
did It feel looking on from 
upitalri?
'lAwfully nervous,” said Sal 
Htbblng perspiring hands. "You 
don't worry as much down there," 
pointing to the dugout.
Just a year ago, Maglie beat 
Htr Yanks for Brooklyn In the 
•erles opener. Later he pitched 
•nothe;* nifty game but it was 
dwarfed by Don Larsen's perfect 
fame,
T^ere didn't seem to be any- 
M n g  tvrong with Mickey Mantle’s 
Itgl, especially In the eighth in- 
the Yankee speedster 
drag hunt past the 
Mickey hustled to first 
scared bunny.
^ ----------- ------ ------ - ------------
liondon Lords
^elt Beaches
, TORONTO, (CP) u. Unrlon Lords 
Vadnesday night moved Into a 
irst-place tie with Sarnia Golden 
leahs by walloping Toronto Bnl- 
ny'Beaches 40-() before about .300 
-Intario Rugby Football Union 
ana
l^rds nbw have nine points 
Jong with Bears, with Kitchener- 
Fatprloo Dutchmen
Elston Howard, the Yankee caL 
cher-outflelder-first baseman, had 
pjayed only 16 innings at first 
when he was called on to replace 
reln,)ured Bill Skowron at first* In 
the third inning. Skowron hurt his 
back running out a flrst-innlng 
grounder.
Each team got one break. The 
Yanks got a lucky hit when 
Johnny Ugan couldn't get Men 
t+e’s roller out of his glove In 
time to make a play In the first. 
The Braves got help when How- 
ard dropped the double-olay ball 
In the fifth. ^
This was the ninth w’orld series 
for Yankee catcher Yogi Berra 
and ho took it Just as if it was 
spring training.
Yogi's main concern before Ihe 
game was "when and who does 
army play a week from Satur­
day, I want to see 'em."
Before the game, Yankee man 
ager Casey Stengel sal In the dug 
out and greetfid wave after w-ave 
of reporters, A writer In the back 
of the group asked a man in front 
"What did he soy?"
The one close to .Stengel shrug­
ged hla shoulders and replied 
"Who knows?"
Before the game, Milwaukee 
manager Fred Haney was asked 
It he would settle for a split of 
The first two games in the sts
Uium.
"Heck, no,” replied Haney em- 
phatlrally. "We’re out to take 'em
behind with ' both '
(g h t pm nts and a g a m e  in h a n d , , H e 'd  be h a p p y  to  le tlle  fo r  the 




KELOWNA — Kelowna Packers 
executive have announced the sign­
ing of Ray Powell, centre ice" star 
rated by sports writers as the 
"best centre ice man in.profession- 
al hockey outside of the NHL.”
Holder of a bag-full of awards 
from his time with Kansas City 
in the now-defunct USHL anc 
Providence in the AHL, 31-year- 
old Powell has spent 14 consecu­
tive years in pro hockey, break­
ing into the moneŷ  ranks at 17.
The property ,of the Quebec 
Aces, Powell’s contract .was sold 
to the Packers in preference to 
any one of seven other clubs bid­
ding for him.
Manager-playing-coach Joe Cro- 
zier gave Powell the choice, and 
thd veteran centre chose Kelowna, 
his home for the past few years.
SOCCER MATCH
COPENHAGEN (AP) ~  Eire 
Wednesday night defeated Den­
mark, 2-0 In a tough, thrilling soc­
cer match which enided with , a 
crowd of 28,000 hurling apples at 
•he Irish players on the floodlit 
field of the Idrastspark Stadium.
NEW YORK (AP)—Nice guys 
can win, too, in baseball. Take 
Jerry Coleman, who co - starred 
witli pitcher Whitey Ford in the 
Yankees 3-1 opening victory over 
Milwaukee Wednesday.
They don’t come any nicer than 
the self-effacing ex-̂ Marine bom­
ber pilot. The handsome 33-year- 
old second baseman scored onq̂  
run, drove in another̂  on a perfect 
squeeze play, and played flawless­
ly in trie field.
It was a surprise that Jerry 
even got into the opening game.
If he wasn’t picked by manager 
Casey Stengel, it would have been 
his own fault. For who was it who 
groomed young Bobby Richardson 
to take over second for the Yan­
kees? None other than Coleman.
Jerry calls Richardson the "best 
fielding second baSeman' in the 
American League.”
Coleman’s single and Hank Bau­
er's double brought in the first 
Yankee run in the fifth inning 
Wednesday, In the sixth, with one 
out, one Yankee -run in and men 
on firs  ̂ and third, Coleman was 
the first man to face Ernie John- icing run.
year-old Yankee ace said. Covington laced out two hits.
BRIEFED ON BRAVESand I .had the most difficulty with | 
Ed Mathews and Wes Covington.’ 
Aaron got a hit his second time 
at bat, a sifigle, but went down on ]
MINOR PLAYERS 
TO REGISTER
Registration for minor hockey 
players will start Friday at 4 
p.m. at the areana, Joe Smith, 
president of the Penticton Minor 
Hockey Association said today.
Players in all divisions of mi­
nor hockey from pups to juniors, 
which includes boys between the 
ages of six ^ d  20, are asked to 
register if they wish to play 
hockey this season.
Registration hours this week 
are from 4 to 6 p.m. Friday and 
from 10 a.m. till 6 p.m. Saturday. 
Next week registration will ^  
from 4 p.m. until 6  p.m. Mon­
day through Friday.
'I had a pretty good book on the 
Braves but t think Maglie helped 
me more than anybody,” Ford said 
in the dressing room after the 
game.
'Our scouts did a very thorough 
job. But Maglie knew ail there was 
to know about the Braves because 
he had faced them so many times. 
The dope he gave me was invalu­
able.
‘During the past two weeks as 
we trained for the series we would 
take outfield sprints together. All 
this time Maglie would be going 
over the Braves hitters with me.
‘I guess for half an hour to an 
hour daily we’d bone up on the Mil­
waukee hitters. When we got 
tiirough I felt as if I’d been pitch­
ing against them for years.”
JERRY * COLESIMlN 
t • • Nice Guy Produces
son, Tvho relieved starter Warren 
Spahn. Cdleman fouled off the first 
pitch and then laid down a-perfect 
bunt to the' pitcher that scored 
Yogi Berra from third with t̂he
Registration of Minor Hockey 
Players at The Arena
Friday, Oct. 4, from 4 p.m.-6 p.m.
.Saturday, Oct. 5, from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 7 to Friday, Oct. 11 from 4 p.m.-6 p.ra 
and Saturday, Oct. 12 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
All players are urgently requested to register during 
this time.
brewed in b .c.
sold i n  B . c .  
enjoyed everywhere






TORONTO, ICP) — Howie Mee­
ker, 33, has relinquished his posi­
tion as mapager of Toronto Maple 
Leafs of'ml'Naftbnai'Hockey Lea­
gue'and has taken-a position in 
the public relations department 
at Maple I^af Gardens, it was an­
nounced today;' The move is ef­
fective immediately.
No reason was given.
•A statement signed l>y Presi­
dent Conn Smythe’ and Meeker 
today said that with the approval 
of the seven-man Maple Leaf 
hockey committee, "the’ Maple ] 
L̂eaf Gardens and Howie Meeker 
have agreed to disagree.”
l^e statement said that the 
position of manager.will not be 
filled by' a new .appointment. The 
duties Will be shared by assistant 
manager Frank King Clancy, coach 




tbt best h e m  tn the w orld  
come from  C a r lin g 's  /•.
PO* PRII homi DILIVIRY 
C A L L
4058
C3ILRXINCSI IIIWEIICt fl.C.) IIHITEB 
(firnirly Viiimir Irivitlis Ltd.)
tASIII BItK , ctB teONTdV Alt •
Use MMIMtAN LAtIM SKIl • ix «itAy tTAUt
Sh UvuttoMil U lit IIUUM N dUiUyil ly iki Ui|iin Culm lull« u, IM  CilMbii
/
Come in soon and see our Fall 
showing .of Topcoats by . . • e
Warren K. Cook 
Freedman
Aquascutum
Your good taste certainly shows 
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FROM W IF0, BIG FODR
Ontario Grid Loop 
Gets Cold Shoulder
’'* 1/
. GILCHRIST GETS GOOD GAIN
Montreal’a Gene Wilson, 89, gets a piece of Ticats’ Cockle Gilchrist, 85, 
but not before the latter had scurried for a good ground gain. Gilchrist, 
.Macon and McDougall collected 336 yards on the ground only to lose I 
their 8-7 edge in final minutes of play through Montreal’s aerial sup* 
.erlority. Sam Etcheverry’s favorite receiver, Hal Patterson, scorra I 
t̂he garhe-winning touchdown, his second of the game, a few minutes 




(By JACK SULLIVAN) 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP) — Let’s reflect 
for a moment on the plight of the 
Ontario Rugby .Football Union. It 
has nowhere to go after deciding 
its league champion next month, 
The powerful Big Four and 
Western Conference don’t want it 
cluttering up the works in the 
Grey Cup playoff picture. ’They 
have the final say and neither has 
shown an inclination to consider 
the ORFU anything of a threat in 
the national championships.
It’s a pity because thei ORFU, 
the oldest league in the country, 
made a tremendous effort to stay 
I up with its big league cousins this 
season by adopting the 12-import-a 
1 club policy. Now the ORFU clubs 
are pressing for a post-season play-
Four More loin 
Cougars'Camp
NANAIMO, (CP) — Victoria 
Cbugar’s training camp here is 
filling with rookies and regulars.
Four more players reported to, 
coach Colin Kilburh, Wednesday.
MONTREAL (CP) -  Hockey 
crowds into the top sports picture 
Saturday night when the National 
Hockey League presents is annual 
«dl-8tar game.
For the second successive year 
Montreal Canadiens, as Hanley 
Cup vtdnners, will meet the all-star 
selections of hockey writers and 
radlo-TV, broadcasters in the six 
NHL cities.
' This is the 11th annual all-star 
game, proceeds of which go to the 
NHL.players’ i>ension fund. Ex­
cept for two earlier years, when 
ttie first all-star team met the sec 
tmd-ail-star team, the game has 
brought together the Stanley Cup 
winners — in their home city — 
fend 'the combined all-stars.
Following c u s to m , all -star 
ehoices from cup winners will play 
witir^eir own team, 
scfflsigixr COAO^ stabs
Cracb'. Toe Blake of Canadiens 
Will handle his club. Coach Milt 
Schmidt of Bost<»i Bruins, runners 
up in the cup series last spring. 
Will direct the all-stars. He has 
chosen an added 10 players.
Includ^ in the Montreal lineup 
soa Doi: .̂ Harvey  ̂and Jean BeR 
^veau, ntuiied to the first all-star 
sam, and Jacques Plante and 
lauiice Rocket Richard, named to
the second team.
All-stars automatically on coach 
Milt Schmidt’s team are Ted Lind­
say and Glen Hall, w ^  Detroit 
Red Wings last season" and now 
with Chicago Black Hawks, Gordie 
Howe, Detroit Eddie Litzenberger, 
Chicago Bill Gadsby, New York 
Rangers, and Fern Flaman and 
Real .Che^fils, Boston.
The additions named by Schmidt 
and their club affiliations last sea­
son are Jim Morrison, Rudy 
Migay, George Armstrong and 
: lick Duff Toronto Maple Leafs Al­
lan Stanley and .Don McKenney, 
Boston Marcel Pronovost and Alex 
Develcphio, Detroit Andy Bathgate 




IROQUOIS FALLS, Ont. (CP)-^ 
George Bouchard, John McLellan 
fend Jim Moore each scored two 
goals to lead Cleveland Barons 
the American Hockey Leage to 
7-4 victory oVer Allan Cup cham 
pions Whitby Dunlops in an exhib 
tlon hockey game Wednesday 
night.
Steve Kraftcheck scored the oth 
fer CHeveland goal as Barons clinch 
«d the game in the third period by 
breaking a 4-4 tie.
Charlie Burns with two goa 
and Ted O'Connor and George 
Samolenko scored for Whitby, who 
suffered their third successive ex­
hibition defeat by Cleveland.
Three Players
TRAIL, (CP) — Three more 
players joined Trail Smoke Eat­
ers of the Western International 
iSockey League Wednesday, bring­
ing the total of playeia signed to 
an even dozen.
Last season’s netminder, Seth 
Martin- and Trail intermediate de­
fenceman Johnny Papl<me and 




TORONTO, (CP) — Vice-presi­
dent Ted Workman of Montreal 
Alouettes reiterated Wednesday 
statements denying nimored trou­
ble in the Big Four fodtball club’s 
front office, and p published re­
port that president Leo ^andur- 
and is attempting to buy control 
of the club.
Workman was interviewed here 
as he paused in his trip back to 
Montreal from Western Canada.
"The njmors obviously have no 
substance," he said. "They are 
all based on speculation, prob­
ably by some irresponsible per­
son."
They were rookie defencemen 
Wjirren Ba'ck, 20, who came up 
from the Edmonton Oil Kings; de­
fenceman Nelson Bulloch, starting 
his third year with the Cougars; 
forward Larry Leach flew in from 
the Boston Bruins’ cai^p after 
playing against Providence Redi 
last Sunday; and defenceman 
George Gibson, rookie from Hum­
boldt Indians, who came from New 





.PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP)~ 
Rookie rightwinger Stan Smrke 
outshone Montreal Canadiens star 
performers Wednesday night as he 
scored three goals to pace Reds 
to a 9-2 victory over Whites in an 
intra-squad exhibition game be­
fore 3,000 .fans.
The 29-year-old Snarke, was-side- 
lined by a leg injury after being 
purchased by the Nalionat Hockey 
League Canadiens from Chicoutimi 
of the Quebec Hockey League last 
season.
Jean Beliveau with two goals 
and Henri Richard, Dickie Moore, 
Bert Olmstead and Don Marshall 
with one apiece also scored for 
Reds. CRaude' Provost and-: Guy 
Black, 18-year-old junior ^ th  Pet­
erborough, scored for Whites.
Tlus Just Wasn't 
Morrison's Night
SURBURY, Ont., (CP) -Jimmy 
Morrison, Toronto Maple Leafs 
defenceman, needed six stitches 
to close cuts' around his right eye 
Wednesday, result of a practice 
game melee which wound up 
Leafs’ two-week training schedule 
here.
Morrison, who has collected a 
string of facial injuries during the 
last two National Hockey League 
seasons, was playing for Whites 
who too a 5-1 beating from Blues.
Rudgy Migay and Barry Cullen 
each scored two for Blues with 
Sid Smith adding the other. Pete 
1 Conacher, blanked in recent work­
outs, scored Whites’ lone goal.
off between its champioon and a 
Big Four team and, from here, it. 
is whistling in the dark.
URGED QUICK ACTION
A week ago the ORFU asked for 
immediate action on a proposed 
post-season playoff with, a Big Four 
club.
' "It is of the utmost importance 
to our union that this meeting be 
held prior to October 5 and that we 
be advised of the date as soon as 
possible," ORFU President Maur­
ice Chilton of Sarnia, Ontario, said.
This was a big surprise to Big 
Four officials. "We haven’t been 
advised of any meeting," said one 
highly-placed Big Four executive. 
"The Big Four meets next in Tor­
onto either October 18 or October 
20 and a playoff with the ORFU 
isn’t on the agenda."
"And what," asked the Big Four 
official,. "has the Western Confer­
ence done about the QRFU? Three 
of our teams, Toronto Argonauts, 
Montreal Alouettes and Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats played pre-season exhl 
bition games with uRFU clubs to 
help them o(it. I’d like to know 
what the Western clubs have 
done."
So far as is publicly known, the
Western Conference has done noth 
ing except vote with the Big Four 
at the Canadian Rugby Union an­
nual meeting last March to bypass 
the ORFU come Grey Cup time. 
They said at the time that the OR­
FU wasn’t strong enough to meet 
any of the big pro clubs.
WOULD TEST STRENGTH 
Since then, three clubs of the 
ORFU have adopted the policy of 
importing Americans on a big 
scale.
"We are not trying to get Into 
the Grey Cup playoffs this year, 
said one ORFU official. "AU we 
want is a game with a Big Four 
club after the regular schedule 
ends. I don’t say we’d beat Big 
Four or Western clubs on a regular 
basis but we’d take our share 
games," he added.
"Don’t forget, the ORFU now 
is the strongest it’s ever been, 
feel we could give any B ^ Four 
club a good go — perhaps even 
beat one or two of them.
"At least a post-season game 
would be a good yardstick. We 
get a pretty good idea whether we 
belong in the playoffs for the Grey 
Cup or jiot."




CUtSO H  and M cKEE
L T D .
Take pleaiure In announcing thai Cecil Sharpe 
has purchaied the Intereits of Mr. Dob McKee. 
Bob will remoln with the firm oi a loleimon. 
Mr. Sharpe brings to Penticton o wealth of Real 
Estate experience, having been president of the 
Fraser Valleys Lands from 1951 to 1957. This 
company being one of the largest real estate 
firms In Voncouver employing a staff of forty- 
five conducting many of the largest subdivisions 
handled In B.C. Coe's other business activities 
hove been settlement supervisor and appraiser 
for the VetoransUland Act from 1945 to 1951, 
Internal auditor for Boeings Aircraft of Canada 
from 1942-1945 and served with the Canadian 
Army from 1939 until 1942, CECIL SHARPE
Coc comes o Penticton from Richmond, B.C , where he look a keen Interest In com- 
rnunity affairs; haying been president of the Ratepayers' Association, president of 
the Canadian legion and past president o f the Richmond Board of Trade. -
Since Mr. Sharpe's arrival In Penticton he a Iready has taken an active part In eom- 
munity affairs. He has been named a director of the Penticton Division of Highway
in lu . S I Volley To urist Association and the president of the
Junior-Senior High School P-TA.
With Cecil's business abilities and experl once we feel sure that he will be a tremen­
dous asset to our company and to Penticton Itself.
LAWRENCE. CARSON and McKEE
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
123 MAIN ST. PHONE 3826
SURPRISE...
Wo Have A Surprise For You In
USED CARS
The Boss Is away so the Salesmen want to sell all the 
cars on the lot (maybe not quite a il) —• but anyway we 
want to
SURPRISE
the Bess by making a lot of sales end you, the buyer, 
is  going to benefit. Here ore seme downright bargdifl 
' samples-—
1S52 CHEVROLET
A ir conditioning. Turh 
signals, 'seat covers and 
new paint. O n ly ------- ...... $391
1953DODCE
A fine 4  door sedan with good rubber, 
rddiQ, atr conditioning, seat covers and 
new paint. Only .— ........................... .
1955 PLYMOUTH
$1150
Two door sedan with 
air conditioning, good 
rubber, etc. Only ......
turn signals. S1795
Hunt Motors
Phene 3904 UMITED 483 Main St.
EXHIBITION
B i e i i l





FRIDAY, OCT. 4, -  8 P.M.
— ------- ADMISSION----------------
R t i « r v B S e a t t $ 1 . 1 5 - $ 1 . 2 5  
S ta n d in g  R o o m  $ 1 .0 0  
S t u d o n U  5 0 c  »  C h lld ro n  2 5 c
Tickets On Sale At The
HUDSON DAY
Day of tSio Game from 
lOiOOlo 12:00 and 1:00 to 5:00 
PHONE 41 IS
Prepare fo r the COLD weather, stock up on WARM clothing NOW at
Len H ill’s Everyday Low Prices!
B O Y S ’ W E A R  D E P A R T M E N T
JACKETS
WOOL MELTON
All Wool Melton, with quilted lining for added 
protection. Ages S to 16. SPECIAL ...............
HEEKSUEDE
Jackets for boys, hard wearing, and they’re 
washable. Sizes 8  to 14 ..............................
CARCOAT
Insulpak lined, these Jackets are a pop. 
ular favorite with the boys. Sizes 14-18.
. 9 5 ^
Boys’ Underwear
Complete selection and size range
Shirts __ T . l f  Drawers - l . 4 f
Long Sleeve Gotten Shirts
With size range of 




In the popular grey-charcoal shade. 
$izes 8 to 12 4 . 9 8
Boys’ Orion Pullovers
Warm, yet light 
and comfortable :  3  -98
Ladybird Sweatshirts
A "m ust" fo r every young man. Colours
o f white, blue, 2 . 6 9
and red
Boys’ Long Sleeve T Shirts ^
You'll want several of thesel
1 .7 9  2 *6 9
M E N ’S  W E A B  D E P A R T M E N T
SU ITS
All Wool Twists and Plain colors.
Latest styles and cuts for Fall
Others __  59*50 69*50
TOPCOATS
All-W ool Highland Tweed.
Light and warm, tailored for 
good looks and comfortf
Others .... 49.50 - 55.00 - 69.30









Windsor Wear Fieecelined Combs. Keeps 
winter chills outl Sizes 36 to 46. SPECIAL..
FLEECE LINED COMBS
3 . 3 9
C O T T O N  C O M B S
Fleece-lined for extra protection. Short- ^ 1̂  
sleeved  ̂ ankle length. Sizes 36 to 4 6 ..........
S .S .  S h i r t s ....................  1 , 5 0  A ’ I-’ D ra w e rs  . .  ........1.75
Stanfields Underwear
A complete selection of this pop­
ular brand at LEN HILL'S.,
Men’s Car Goals
Xniultoam lining and completely 
wanliable. Look nmnrt, be praoti* 
oal, got one of these nbw............ 18.95
Suede Jaokeis
Collars and cuffs may lie leather 
or knitted. Olioone from navy or 
rusi'Shades In theae smart Jackets 17.95
Suburban Goats
Choice of fleece 
or tweed.
Sale, Each ..................... 22.50
Man’s Heavy Doeskin Shirts
Sizes 15 to 18. A  A H
A Len Hill O . O a l
SPEQAL ......................................
Men’s Work Jaokeis
Quilt lining for warmth 
without weight ...........................







MAIN S TR U T MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR
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I COTTAGE, 3 bedrooms. Furnished, 
central. Adults. Phone 5342.
121-123MURRAY' — Passed away at
31osisom Valley Home, Pentwton,.  ̂ b e p r q OM home. Close in from 
■ October 1st, 1957, _Mrs. Oct. 1st. Oil furnace. Phone 6527.
en, aged 91 years. Funeral ser-1 j20-tf
ees lor the late Mrs. Murray
irere conducted from the Roselawn ^ SERVICE
ruheral Home. Wednesday, Octo-'
2nd at 2:30 p.m
,. C. Irvine officiated, 
tent Lakeview Cemetery,
Reverend GARAGE and Service Station fot 
Inter-1 rent at coast. Must be first class 
mechanic. Available 1st Nov. 
Phone 3731 or call 400 Van Home.
122-tf
OFFICESeiiiRIlS OF THANKS
I Wfe would like to express GROUND Floor down town office 
hincere thanks to the doctor ana gpĝ .̂g building, approx.
of the Penticton Hospital; a- phone
80 to the many friends who visitea 2793 during business hours. 122-tf
during our stay in the hospital.-------------------------------------------
_Kurt and Elizabeth Schneider MISCELLANEOUS ________
REAL ESTATE REAL e s t a t e
AGENTS• BROKERS BUSINESSES FOR SALE
$16,850 — $2,500 DOWN 
$85 PER MONTH - 4 BEDROOMS 
VIEW PROPERTY
This 'good family home is conven-
COFFEE Shop, one of the best in 
the valley. Highway 97, close to 
beach, seats 56, living quarters, 
take as high as $200.00 per 12 
hour day. Health reason for sell­
ing. F.P. $5,250.00. May consider
MERCHANDISE
iently located and only five years four room home as trade in. Apply 
old. Large living room with open p.o. Box 121, Penticton, B.C. No 
compact kitchen and 4 piece bath-1 agents. “ F124 & 130
room. Full basement, automatic 
fireplace, separate dining area, 
oil heat, garage. Property is ap­
proximately % acre and enjoys 
a terrific view. Owner moving to | 
coast, therefore can give almost 
immolate occupancy. Phone Hugh 




-  u-ov* I PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
wish to express or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
m t  thanks to our many fnenĉ s ^
id neighbors for all tlie help -----------------------------------;-------
Id kindness they extended to us ELECTRIC cement, mixers, 
wring the months of Jim’s ill- wheelbarrows for rent. Pentlc* 
less, and for their expressions of Engineering, 173 Westmln- 
mpathy in the loss of our be- 
husband and father.
55tf




oitkl, the Inhalator Squad and the ge room unfurnished
iCMP for their many kindnesses elderly lady. Close to
mvself and my son on Septem- penticton Herald,
r  30th. -Mrs. K. E. Rogers ] _
BIRTHS WANTED to rent, two or three bedroom house in city, good heat 
I ing facilities, by Nov. 1st. Box 
>,iitTMALDI — Born to Mr. and j K85. Penticton Herald. 85-tf 
, Garnet Grimaldi (nee Vaugh- f 
in the Penticton General Hos- 
ital on September 22, 1957, a son, 




[CHRISTIAN MAN OR WOMAN—
[ Lifetime opportunity, permanent or
_____  1 part time. Experience in Sunday
WHEEIAER—CRANEY — Mr. School ministry helpful. Earn $100 
r. and Mrs. R-. Craney of Okana- week and up. No competition. Box 
i : Falls wish to announce the en- ] l122 Penticton Herald. 122-123 
zement of their eldest daugh-
Catherine Pearl to Robert [HELP WANTED • FEMALE 





Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIIlS'l 
WITH
Lome Perry
Real Estate • Insurance'




322 Main S t Phones 3826 • 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL I CEDARS 
ESTATE "SEE US IN THE'BE­










This neat two bedroom home.
Will niore than fill your require-
4.46%
Canada Savings Bonds 
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
SEC:URITIES 
376 Main Street 
or
W. A. Rathbun 
225 Vancouver Avenue 
Phone 6158
123-126-128-130-132-tf
MeINTOSH apples for sale. Good 
quality, $1.50 a box. Bring own 
container. Phone 2138. 123-125
ONE Coleman oil heatey with 
blower and one coal and wood 









STRICTLY farm, fresh eggs in yel- 
[low cartons at lowest prices. IGA 
Store. Government St.
123-124-125 & 175-176-177
BOY’S CCM skates, size 5; also 
girl’s white Daoust skates, size 5, 
$5.00 each. Phone 4533. ' 123-124
Mrs. Wesley Wheeler of | duties to'^Smmer^^  ̂ for a comfortable home Or
wek. The 16th, 1957. Apply in w ritin g , rental property it is ideal
Iclober 25, 1957, at 7.30 p.m. m a rita l status ore- The home is well built, has 1United Church, Okanagan stating age, marital smtus,
vious experience, etc., by 5 p.m.
Tuesday, October 8th, to Secretary- 
Treasurer, School District No. 15,
274 Eckhardt Avenue East. 123-125
‘SINS’’ Do-it-yourself ’TV anten­
nas as low as $8.55 complete. Har­




IHELP wanted • MALE
two
bright .bedrooms, large living 
room, smart modern kitchen with 
a large sunny eating area off the 
kitchen ^ a very useful utility 
room with laundry tubs.
We feel sure you will be pleasfed 
with this home, if you will just
CAR-TOP boat with carrier, oars, 
oar-locks, complete, $50.00 Phone 
3283 after 5:30 p.m. 121-123
^ _  _________  _____  OPPORTUNITY for young men I take the time to inquire by calling
le 'beautifti' new Chatelaine at with minimum education of Uni- t)on Daechsel at 5620 or evenings 
l.'Fairview Rd. Adult couple versity Entrance to train to'be- 4445.
Apply Suite 8  or phone 6074. come Chartered Accountants. If . , „
121-123-125 interested contact, Rutherford, Ba- ACI611C16S
___  zett & Ck)., 48 Nanaimo Ave. E., t • ^
SELF contained three room suite j Penticton, B.C. 123-129 1 Hotel Prmce Charles 56~0
quiet people. Phone 3375 or 
Ball' at 800 Main St. 122-tf SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE >W)TS
JO room furnished suite, autot 
latic oil heat. Phone 4734 after 
>p.m, 119-124
iCONOMICAL SUITE, unheated, 
eehtral. Adults. Phon® 5342. 121-123
BHCklMS
JUSEKEEPING two room cabin, 
eloie In. 48 Westminster East. 
?httn®' 2442.
RELIABLE woman with two small CORNER industrial lot on EUis 
'children desires position as house- St. Sell at half price. Suitable for 
keeper in motherless home. Phone anv investor. No agents. Reply
5728. 122-125 Box H122, Penticton
SITUATIONS WANTED — MALE
BRAKE mechanic (̂foreman) 
would like make move Penticton 
or near. Seven years specializing 
all types trucks, tandems, cars. 





FOUR rooms with good garden 
lot. ''50 cash. Phone 6831 West 
Sumi. ifland. 123-124
:GHT housekeeptoB room, dose I r-o°-rv°n i
hospital, phone 6202. 122-124 WANTED general carpentry work, frigeralor for sale. Call 737 Alexan
GHT housekeepfng room suit- Alternations, doors, svlpdows, cab- between 10 a.m. -*5  p̂ m.
F  a  _ I C n i DKiSMyt I X 2 3  12^able for one or two. Available 
3rd Oct. Apply after 5:30 p.m., 
27 Hanson or Phono 6380. 127-tf
JGLE and double sleeping 
Irooms for rent. 558 Ells St. 118-tf




FOUR rooms, utility, electric heat. 
Well ipsulated, on large lot. Alu 
minum windows. Very modern 
$8500, terms. Box 422 W.' Sum 
mcrland. 123-124
COMFORTABLE bedroom, b r e a k ____________________________
fast optional. Phone 2716. 110-t£ PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL NEW home just finished; two bed-
Complotc business courses. Local- rooms, beautifully finished and 
cd in Craig Building, 221 Main landscaped, on corner lot. In goodROOM AND BOARD
1500 FT. .of 10’’ heavy duty blow­
er pipe. 10 ft. lengths, in good 
condition. Suitable for irrigation 
pr sawmills. Contact Graham Tay­
lor, 209Y, Princeton. 119-130
TWO used welders; one for $75 
and one for $125. Also airplane. 
Phone 4820. 49-tf
TWO 5 ft. show cases, in good con 
dition, reasonable price. Phone 
2769. H2t£
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED 500 Jackpine'and about 
2,000 fir Xmas trees, Particulars to 
Box F-122 Penticton Herald.
122-123
MACHINERY
RECONDITIONED Ford tractor. 
L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 166 Westmin­
ster Ave. 122-327
flEASONABLE room and board, or girl in exchange for light 





MILLWQRK, sash, doors, cabinets, 
KENYON & CO. LTD., 1531 Fair- 
view Rd., Phono 4113. 122-146
FOR RENT or LEASE in iho shop- TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
® ’ ®̂droom home iron, steel, brass, copper, lead
!/lth 220 wiring. Electric hot water ank, Automatic gas furnace. Lvallablo by Nov. 1st, 
LOCKWOOD REAL ES’FATE 
West Summorlnntl Phono 5661 
or 2081 123-125
HALF duplex, unfurnished, $27.59 
m  month. Apply 351 Westminster 
W., after 5 p.m. 121-tf,
Classified Rates
lasslflcd advertisements and no­
tices for these pages must bo 
received by 5:00 p.m. previous 
to the day the ad is to appear.
PHONE 4002
district. Very reasonable. Phone 
2342. 122-127
I NEW home, choice view property, 
$5,000 down, balance $80 a month. 
Phono 4702. 122-tf
HERE IS THE BUY OF A 
LIFE TIME
A fully modern 3 bedroom stucco 
liouse, on 3 acres of land close 
to town. Largo spacious rooms, 
beautifully decorated. Full base­
ment. 220 wiring. Only $10,000 
with very liberal terms.
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland Phone 5661 
or contact V. M. Lockwood
122-124
9-month-oId„ three bedroom N.H.A. 
homo. Full basement. Completely 
aulomallc. Stucco exterior. Land­
scaped. Lovely now' sub division. 
HlOTOS'l'ATIC COPIES, Letters, I Approx. $4,000 down. Phone 5972.
OR TRADE -  Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and .rope; pipe 
if and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & petals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. .321,1
COMING EVENTS
RUMMAGE sale in Anglican Par­
ish Hall October 5th, 2 p.m. 123-124
RUMMAGE sale. Saturday, Oct. 
5th. Basement of the Lutheran 
Church, 10 a.m. ■ 5 p.m. Home 
made bread, doughnuts and coffee.
121-124
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment mado. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2!)0 Prloi St. Vancouver 
iB.C. Phono PacUlc 6357. 32-tt
GOSPEL FILMS PRESENT 
"The Unfinished Task" 
Without hesitation has been .judged 
one of the most Important mission­
ary films of the year, Legion nud- 
'torliim, October' 3rd, 7:30 p.m, 
All Welcome. 122-123
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhoro In B.C. 
Traru-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford. B.C.
30tf
NGAGEMENTS, B I R T H S ,  
Deaths, Coming Events, Curds 
of Thanks, in Memorlam
documents. Speedy service, 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92-104-tf
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Avc„ For ap­
pointment phono 4118. 83tf
I FINANCING
121-tf.
CENTRALLY located, two l)cd- 
room home, nicely decornted, land­
scaped, double garage. Basement, 
furnace, 220 wired. Phone 331l! eve­
nings. 122-127
PRIVATE money available foi 
mortgages or discount of agree-, 
Minimum charge of 75c for 501 monls for sole Box G7, Pentlc-




•»Ono insertion 15c per lino. 
—Subsequent consecutive In- 
■ortions 10c per line. I 
—13 consecutive insertions 
7Hc per line.
HCount five average words or 
SO letters including spaces 
to one line).
All Classified Advertisements 
CASH with copy -  Book­
keeping charge 25c extra per 
td ver^ m ent
l2-tf
LOST AND FOUND
GREEN plywood boat. Contact Jim 
Smith, Saturdays. Phone Summer- 
land 3472.
BLACK zipper key case, contain 
mg lour keys. Jeindcr please phone 
2663.
SWAP
WANTED to trade new 15 foot 
house trailer on house or for lot. 
Phon® 6291. 117-11
PRICE reduced to*sell. 2 bedroom 
home. Big garage. Good location. 
Phone 24.30. 117-tf
DELUXE well built NHA home in 
popular subdivision. C a r p o r t ,  
full basement, d r i v e w a y ,  1260 
sq. f̂ ot, mortgage. Only
$4,000.00 down. Phone 5996. No 
agents. Ul-tf
THREE bedroom home, automa 
tic oil heat, stone fireplace, at 
tractlvely decorated. Landscaped 
lot. 671 Victoria Drive. Phone 
4486, 99-tf
NEW two bedroom house, ful 
basement, twp fireplaces, hard 
wood and tile floors, gas furnace 
Full price, $12,500, some terms 
TOO Duncan Avenue or phone 47.3.5
121-lX*
•IVENING Circle, - United Church 
Rummage Sale, ,‘lat., Oct. 5th, 
OOP Hall, 1 p.m. 120-124
PERSONALS
ICENSED chauffeur willing to 
drive In exchange for trip to Ed­
monton. Phono 4506. 122-124
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92. Penticton or Box 
564, Oroyllle, Washington. 65 ti
AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE
THE BUYER IS 
1 N G
at Inland M otors!
t
L O O K  AT THIS FEAST 
"FIT FOR A  BUYER"
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
’53 FORD Ranch Wagon. A smart 
appearing vehicle in a two tone 
exterior, finished in a washable 
interior. Excellent c o n d i t i o n  
throughout. Phone 5082 or call 464 
Martin Street. 123-tf
GOOD transportation for hunting. 
1938 Plymouth. Cheap $85.00. Write 
or contact J. Stewart, White Lake 
Ranch, Kaleden. 123-125 I
SPEED Light for sale or trade. 
Half ton hauling trailer. What of- ] 
fers? Phone 4506. 122-124
’47 JEEP. Two new tires and new 
battery, $125.00 tune-up. Licensed 
and insured. Full price $600.00. 
Phone 8-2270. 122-123
"GOODWILL" used Cara—Why | 
pay more — Why take less?- 
For Real Value Easy terms { 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to serve you — 56661 
and 5628. tf
a'
afilM S  VICTORY
Dr. Francois Duvalier, 48, is* 
shown in Port-au-Prince after 
voting in Haiti’s presidential el­
ection. Dr. Duvalier claimed he- 
had won the balloting, although 
the official count will take many 
days. His opponent, former Sena­
tor Louis Dejoie, raised charges 
of fraud.
1956 H U D SO N  SEDAN
$ 2 0 9 5 j
GOOD WILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
and
Here to-day —  may b« 
gone tomorrow .............
STAN Knight district representa­
tive of the Fuller Brush Co. has 
a tremendous anniversary special 
for the ladles. For a limited time 
only ho otters 2 SPIRAL BRISTLE- 
COMB HAIRBRUSHES for only 
$3.95. You save $1.95. Get yours 
now by phoning 6250. M120-125
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room R • Bd. of Trade Bldg. 





Board of Trade F|;dldlng 
212 Main St. - T®leplt3h® 2S36
5 5  HILLAAAN HARD*rOP
Low cost transportation.
1 owner. Spotless -----
'55 METEOR TUDOR
Automatic, radio. This one for 





________ _________________ The ten rezoning provisions In
2  phones to serve you — 56661 Pfinticton’s new revised zoning by- 
and 5628. tf were all approved at a pub-
----------------------------------- !-------  lie hearing Wednesday with some
’46 CHEV, sedan, four new tires, modifications.
transmission and clutch, $295. ’Two other requests for rezonIng
Phone Summerland 2247, E. Bates, of certain properties were also ap-
121-123 proved and wiU be Incorporated in
1/ * , ---- 7“  the new bylaw. These are making19K FORD % ton truck custom hgts 15 25 facing Fairview
cab, 6 cylmders, long wheel base between Conklin and Doug-
I las Avenues, to an RD zone (two.
and changingmiles, radio, turn signals, heater & defroster,' tinted glass, over-1+1,- 
load springs. Immaculate in every I cimKa T.QtrA 'poa/i
family dwellings);
detail. Must be seen to be be­
lieved. Call at 575 Westminster 
Ave. or phone 2618 afte» 5 p.m.
117-tf
ACCESSORIES
on Skaha Lake Road from a trail­
er park zone to a CT zone (com­
mercial tourist) to permit con­
struction of a dance pavilion 
there.
At request of Cranston and Albin 
roofing firm, it was decided to
1956 FORD  HARDTOP
$ 2 4 4 9Safety checked. Executive driven
1952 MONARCH TLjDOR
GENUINF General Motors Parts change the southefly portion of 
Emd Accessories for all General Xot 1, Map 7531 on Westminster 
Motor cars, and • G.M.C. Trucks. Avenue to a C2 zone rather than 
Dial 5628 or 5666,' Howard and a CT to permit construction of 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St | a retail store there.
It was also decided, at request 
of Harry Fujita, appearing for his 
father, to extend the present local 
business zone comprising French- 
ie’s Drive-In on Skaha Lake Road, 
eastward to cover lots five and 





Lots of carefree miles 
in this one ................
$ 9 4 9
$ 7 7 7
26 Foot modem house trailer like 
new, fully equipped. If your are 
looking for one it will pay you to 
look this over. Must be sold'in
short time,^ ’000 down will han-1 ^ request from A. J. and Mar-
die. Contact S. Fabbi, phone Su^ extension of the
merland 5641. 106-TF1 commercial area on Hastings
Street eastward for three blocks,J. Hareli N. Pozer was referred to the advisory plaii-
ning commission.
1953 FO kD  TU D O R
. $1198One of our best bargains
1951 STUDEBAKER CHAMPlOH
Truly a Champion. 
New motor and tires
'50 MONARCH SEDAN






E X T R A  S P E C I A L
1954 FORD 4 TON 158” w Ib . '
This truck has been fully reconditioned 
and ready to go.




TH E HOME OF ',
D.S.C., D.Cp
Foot Specialist








Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust





To Qustomers On 
Carrier Routes
For any Irregularity In the 






VERNON — Building petmits is­
sued in Vernon in 1957 will like­
ly fall short of the two million 
dollar mark.
According to a report by build­
ing inspector Bert' Hanna, value 
of permits issued for September ie 
$114,450, well below last year’e 
permits for the same month.
Total recorded for the nine 
month period to date this year 
is $1,436,449. In 1956 for the same 
period permits amounting to $2,- 
232,838 were issued.
Last year was a record year 
for Vernon when building permits 
amounting to more than two and . 




VERNON ~  A resolution by 
Kelowna delegates at the recent 
UBCM convention at Nelson ask­
ing action be taken to prevent 
mosquitos from coming Into Kel­
owna from unorganized areas 
prompted Vernon's Mayor Frank 
Becker, to say a few words at 
city council.
"It must have grieved the Kel­
owna delegates to have had to 
move and second a resolution of 
this kind, in view of the many 
fnvornl)le nttrlbules wo have heard 
nliout Kelowna in publicity," com­
mented the Vernon mayor. He was 
a delcgnlo at the convention.
"It was too bad to learn that all 
llie tranquility of Kelowna Is dis­
turbed liy moRquIins. Vernon is 
absolutely mosquito free I'm happy 
to report,"
98 Nanaimo Avenue • J Phone 3145 Pentlelon
F.F. & V.W.U. 
Penlieton Local 
No. I
A specinl mooting has been 
called by iho Negotiating Com­
mittee of the Federation ot 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers 
Unlonn to report on ve-sults of 
nogotlntiona with the Okanagan 
Federated Shippers and to vote 
on a proposed seUlomenl.
This meeting will bo held In 
llio I.O.O.F. Hall at Penticton 
8:00 p.m. on Thursday 3rd 
of October.
Tlievo will also bo a mooting 
■in Oliver on the same night in 
Iho Elks Hall at 8:00 p.m.
All mombors arc urged to at­
tend to .decide Tvhetlior the of­
fer Is to be nccoplod or reject­
ed. Voting will take Place after 
a full report and dcbalo has 
been afforded the membership.
Executive Council,
Federal Inn of Fruit




MONTREAL (CPI- Some mom- 
bors of the Quebec Young Lib­
eral Federation are reported pre­
paring to clomand the dismissal of 
provincial Libornl loader Georges 
Lnpnlme
Federation pre.slrlont .lohn Pep­
per said the ouster may be propos­
ed at ilio fodorntlon's meeting Oc­
tober 2.V2G in Sherbrooke, Quo.
"From remarks mado by some 
mombors of the o.xocullve, it is 
quite poslblo a general resolution 
ot the fedorntion will bo passed cal­
ling for a provincial Libornl con­
vention between now and the next 
provincial election to choose a new 
loader," he said.
WORB8 OF THE WISE
Mon in gonerni .liidgo more from 
appearances thnn from reality. All 
men have eyes.but few have the 
gift of penetration.
—MachlavelH
THE PENTICTON HERALD 9 Thursday, Oefobsr 3 ,1 9 S r
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DAILY CRO SSW O RD
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il̂ CROSS
I.  Icelandic 
settlers
6 . Tennis cup













2. Los4 of hair 23. Flowers
3. Girl's name 24. Fra*
4. Always grant




troops 80. Single ̂
7. Soothe luiit
g. Swerve 31.- _
9. Mbhamme. and
dan priest dines
10. Perches 73. Speed
16. Fortify contest
18. End 4. Jewish '
20. Past month
21. Music note 35. Feminine 
name
liinmrj. •
a a a u y
■ ■ rjuw -jnnuii.'iNi'i (ducpu
urjKa ■ >iu[uuiia 
irinii :ci:*jra an 
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ARE HALF BURIED IH tXEOROUND 
BCaUSE ThE SOIL AROUND THEM
. /M S m ssN sm u m y  
fiOH 7ooveM ts




t r & s R i u s n c
BECAME EAST ROMAN EIVIPEEOA' 
T» AVOID 8EIND EKECitTEO
m eR nK ’N M m  been  ixFEms>iNh
BATTLE MTH TUESARACENS-LEOA 
f!EVOLTAND PROaMMED MmSELP 
EMPEROR SO MS FORMER RUlERCOUUt 
NOrORCER MM BEHEAPED
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker.
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
T L L  T A K E  A  
S H O R T C U T  
A N D  D E L IV E R  
m is  A T  T H E  











1, Turns dpwn 
page comers
DAILY CRYFTOQDOTE— Here’s how to trork ItS
a x y d l b a a x r
is L O N O F E I i L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A ia uMd 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, ajba* 
trophcs, the length and formation of the words ere all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
A Crypto gnun QtMtatJon
R IT  O Z H L Y O C  YW PQ C Y M D  3  
R I F Y O  O Z L T  Y B T H  R Y  R i T  C M H —
o i z r r z t f .
' Yesterday’s Cryptaq|i)q|to: YOUTH IS A BLUNDER; 
fiiOOD A S’lRUGGLB; 01^ AGE A REGRET—DISRAELI. 
DUtributed by Siag Feataros eradicate
North dealer. *
Neither side vulnerable
'  North dealer.
* Neither side vulnerable
NORTH
^Q98
# 1 6 8 8
4A K 3
♦  A 10 8 7 _  , 
WEST ' EAST 1 
^743 # 65  \
9 Q 6 8 S  # J 9 7
#96 # 01062




# J 8 7 4
/ ♦ «
The Kdding: '
North FfOSt South West
1#  Pass 2#  Pass
3# Pass 4 NT Pass










6:30 Behind Sports Headline*
6:35 Dinner Club
6 :5 5  Nbws—H .F.C .
7:00 Dinner Qub 
7:25 'Travellers Guide 
7:30 Juke Box Jury 
8:00 News
8:15 PersonaUty Parade 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 White Collies 
10:00 News
10:10 Sports ,
10:15 Plano Party 






12:55 News and Slgn-OII
FRIDAY A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7 :00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date with Dave 
8:45 World Series Baseball 
12:00  Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Dale 
32:65 Farm Broadcast 
liOO Farm Forum 
1:05 Real Estate Roundup 
lilO Stock Market Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1 ;30 Orovtilo Calls 
2:00 Showtime 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
3.00 News-B.C.
3:15 Sentimental Journey 
Si30 Ladles Choice 
4:30 Guys and Gali
THURSDAY P.M.
5:00 News
5:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:30 Lost and Found 
5:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard Qty Motors 
Bennett’s Sport Mike 
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 Musical Moment 
8:00 Prairie Center 
8:30 Listen 
9:15 Guy Lombardo 
9:30 Dangerous Assignment 
10:00 Rayolite Reporter 
10:15 Talk
10:30 Today in Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night Final
FRIDAY A.M.
6:15 Sign On and Dawn News 
6:30 ‘Early’ Early Bird
6 :45 Chapel In The Sky, Gaglardi 
7:00 News—Bennett’s '
7:05 Around the Valley 
7:15 Gran*Pappy Jackson
7 ;30 Home News 
7:45 Gran-Pappy Ja.ckson 
8 :00 News
8:10 Sport Report — Meikle’e 
8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Noticed—8:40 
8:45 World Series Baseball 
12:00 Club 630 
12:15 News—B.A. Dealers 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:45 Matinee
1:00 News—Barr ft Anderson 
1:05 Matinee
1:30 Good News—Peoplts Mission 
1:45 Marlon Bews 
2:00 Matinee 
2:30 Aunt Mary 
2:45 Matinee 
3:00 News and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break
3 ;15 Jottings from My Notbook 
3:30 Matinee 
4:00 News
4 !l5 Best on Wax
I
Opening lead — king of clubs.
Anyone who relishes tlie play 
of contracts that are tough to 
make is welcome to go to work 
on this one. Maybe North should 
have slowed down the proceed­
ings by bidding t̂wo notrump in­
stead of making the more en­
couraging three spade bid, and 
then again maybe South would 
hfive gone on to six just the same, 
but in any case South found 
himself playing six spades.
Prospects weren’t too bright. 
There was a heart loser, a dia­
mond Ipser, and possibly even an­
other diamond loser. In any 
league, the slam would be called 
a.̂  difficult assignment. But South 
managed to find the line of play
that led him to twelve tricks.
He won the club lead in dum­
my and ruffed a club with the 
ten. A Idtv spade to the eight was
I /
followed by a club ruff with the 
king, declarer trumped dummy’s 
last club with the ace.
South had by now used up three 
of his trumps to ruff out dun\- 
my’s clubs. The jack of spades 
was then led and over taken in 
dummy. The njne of spades drew 
West’s last trump as South got 
rid of his heart loser.
The spades having broken fav­
orably, the situation had resolved 
itself into losing only one dia­
mond trick. The ace of diamonds 
was cashed, both defenders fol 
lowing. Another diamond lead 
found East with the queen, and 
declarer’s work was done., The 
last tliree tricks went to the A-K 
of hearts and the jack of dia­
monds.
The disappearance of the heart 
loser is traceable to the fact tliat 
South made six trump tricks in­
stead of the five that are visible to 
the naked eye. By reversing the 
usual procedure, and ruffing dum­
my’s club losers, Soutli brought 
about the position where dummy 
drew the outstanding trumps in­
stead of the rnqre usual case 
where the closed hand draws the 
adverse trumps.
The play required only a mod­
erate amount of luck in breaking 
both the spade and diamond suits 
favorably. But more than mod­
erate skill was required to pro­
duce twelve "tricks.
r m r  m juN 's ov t r e  s a m e
M ORSE HAVE M AS RfO/M
brji ■ 
niib '
P LU TO l ITH O U e W TV O O  
W E R E  U S S T I  1  J U S T  P U T^  
A N  At? IN T H E  L O S T
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WE'VE. LANDSt?
WSS... I'LL STA.RT VK3RK1N&
Tomorrow: Bebiddlng after partner’s jump response. 
____  _____________________________- /  _______
Your Horoscope ■




This day’s aspects suggest that 
you push ahead with importemt 
projects since there, are fine indi­
cations for accomplishment in both 
job and financial matters. Social 
pursuits are not under such gen­
erous Influences, however, so don’t 
expect too much from the lighter 
Side of life.
FOR m B  BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a good 
year ahead. Special efforts put 
forth NOW could load to gain, both 
job-wise and financially, between 
now and the end of 1957, but there 
are a few admonitions: Avoid ex­
travagance, be selective In your 
choice of associates—especially in 
December — and curb tendencies 
toward aggressiveness and emo­
tionalism, It you make the most 
of good aspects governing the next 
I, three months, a "lucky break” ear­
ly in January could expand your 
interoota.
Ingenuity ,and imagination will 
be under fine stimuli during the 
first six months of 1958, and those 
Whose work requires such traits 
should do especially well, All can 
profit, however, through HlhCPiO 
and steady effort, A stimulating 
social life, travel and, possibly now 
romance are in the stars between 
next May and August.
A child born on this day wll 
have the qualities needed for suc­
cess in many fields but may have 
to curb a tendency toward lazi­
ness if he is to make the most of 
them.
FOREST, FARMS
People need forest products . , . 
'or homes,' schools, churches, 
bridges, packing boxes, paper, 
chemical products such as cello­
phane, and thousands of other usc- 
ul. things. If trees become too old 
they cannot supply these products. 
A forest must be harvested ac 
cording to a plan to assure an 
orderly supply of trees now and in 
the future. This Is where tree farms 
come' in. Tree farmers cut their 
trees when tliey are at the right 
size for best use. To insure .a con 
slant supply, tree farmers rotate 
the areas in which they harvest 
trees. Sometimes repeated fires or 
seed failures prevent a new crop 
from starting. Where this happens, 
tiny ono-or-two-yenr-old seedlings 
are planted by hand. Whore condi­
tions are favorable, new forests 
are started by seeding from hell- 
coutors.
TH5 GN'ATS EVES 
ARE Biees-R He.R=. 
POT THESE ON'VOURi 
BOOTS. •jS'.a'W
WHAT THE HEC< ARE 
THE'V, SON! ? THEV'RS NO 




UNCA tJONALO, OlO >OU  PlNALLy'Â ANA6 £ 
T O  B R E A K  
A H U N O R E O ? . M /




YOU MAKE T H '. ,
DELICIOUS MULLIGANJ 
EVER TA STED /1
•MOST
J
MY, WW A T A W ONDERFUL--------------------------------- --------  . . ._ JC C E S S  YOU WOULD 
HAVE B E E N ...
Sheep wore unknwon to the ori­
ginal Indian inhabitants of Ameri­
ca. The first sheep wore brought to 
the New World by the Spanish ex­
plorer Coronnda in 1540. By 1671 
n few sheep had reached Acadia 
mow Nova Scotln)—and the Cana­
dian wool industry began.
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THE OLD HOME TOWN — BvS
TELEVISION
THURSDAY, OCT 3 •
6:00 Ed and Ross Show 
6:30 aiBC-TV News 
6:40 amC-TV Weather 
6:50 aiBC-TV Sports 
7:00 Parade of Stars 
7:30 Belgian Grand Prix 
8:00 Stampede to Snowcap 
8:30 Edge of Silence 
9:00 Song of the Qouds 




THURSDAY, OCT. t  
5:00 The News
5:15 Doug Edwards News (L) 
5:30 Big Picture 
6:00 Judge Roy Bean 
6:30 .Song Shop 
6:45 Jungle Town 
7:00 I search for Adventure 
7:30 Climax (L)
8:30 Playhouse 90 (L>
10:00 Bob Ckimmlqgs Show 
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BECOVERABLE MISSILE SAVES $350,000
' Zooming to three speed records, the U.S. Ramjet missile, L/)ckheec 
X 4 is shown on its 10th successful flight. It now holds the marks for 
• fastest ramjet missile, fastest ground-controlled missile and fastest 
recoverable missile. ,
rRuddy Noise’ Upsets 
iLiOve Life of Geese
KELOWNA, (CP) — An inter­
rupted love lUe has been the auth­
or' of misfortune for a young Kel­
owna couple.
•' r it wasn’t the connubial bliss of 
r the Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cox that 
was damaged but that of several 
ot*? their ,tame Canada geese. The 
geese gave up al ideas of parent­
hood when natural gas pipeline 
crews came to the idyllic neighbor­
hood with sound arfd fury.
Beginning with a pair, five years 
.ago Harry and his wife Elizabeth 
carefully watched over their brood 
: ;of /geese to do their bit for the 
,Gdx family welfare.  ̂
jaunting their geese'before they 
- hatched, the Cox’s got in touch 
r >wi,th a U.S. firm which promised 
tof pay $60 each for prime birds.
APPLES, IN FIRST CLASS CONDITION
Builds Gas-Sealed Plant
WOLFVILLE, N.S. (CP) — An 
Ahnapolis Valley fruit grower, F. 
C. Welch of Wolfville, has built 
what is thought to be tYie first plas­
tic-sealed warehouse in Canada.
He lined the inside of his new 
gas storage plant with a new-type 
polyester film, Mylar. The idea in 
so-called gas storage is to control 
the amount of oxygen and carbon 
dioxide in the air and keep the 
apples in top ̂  condition for sale 
next spring.
C. A. Eaves, senior horticultur­
ist at the Dominion experimental 
farm in nearby Kentville, tested 
the tough plastic film for gas stor­
age of apples. He reported it kept 
the fruit in first-class- condition 
for months.
Fruit growers have used gas 
storage for some time but the 
problem until now has been to 
keep the warehouses air tight. 
Mr. Welch’s new gas - sealed
warehouse is 94 feet longr 24 feet 
wide, and can hold 9,000 bushels 
of apples. He operates Welch-Lo 
Farms Limited and is also presi­
dent of the Nova Scotia' Progres­
sive Conservative Association.
FASTENED BY CEMENT
Workmen fastened the plastic 
film to walls and ceiling with ce­
ment. Nails couldn’t be used be­
cause they would punch air holes 
in the film.
Mr. Eaves says the plastic lin­
ing allows the fruit grower or ship­
per to keep the amount of carbon 
dioxide in the warehouse* air from 
.varying too much. Otherwise the 
•apples tend to develop such ail­
ments as fungal rot and core flush 
during the five-month storage per-
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iod.
Now the grower can regulate 
the amount of outside air admit­
ted to the storage so that the car­
bon dioxide produced by the ap­
ples is kept in proper proportion. 
The temperature is held at 38 or 
39 degrees.
Mr. Eaves says some varieties 
like Red Delicious and Red Rome 
Beauty heed different concentra­
tions of oxygen and carbon diox­
ide than other apples foifbest keep­
ing.
With gas storage the growers 
can extend their marketing season 
well into the spring and early 
summer. For earlier sale they con­
tinue to use ordinary storage ware­
houses.
Bodies of Lost 
HuntersTound
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (CP) — 
The bodies of two men, believed 
to be missiijg hunters C!ecil (gra­
ham and Virgil Milner of Fair­
banks were found under an over­
turned “weasel” tracked vehicle.
A *74̂  air rescue squadron heli­
copter from Ladd Air Force base' 
found/the bodies and vehicle at a 
lake 170 miles south of here on 
the Richardson Highway. The 
scene is about two miles from the 
spot where Graham and Milner 
left Sept. 3 on a hunting trip.
'Both Graham and Milner were 
civilian workers at Eilson Air 
Force base near here.
Territorial police said the bodies 
were being brought to Big Delat, 
Alaska, by army helicopter.
Minister Denies 
Teachers'Charges
• VANCOUVER (CP)-Education 
Minister Leslie Peterson Tuesday 
denied charges by the B.C. Teach­
ers’ Federation that one in four 
teachers is not fully qualifieid.
Mr. Peterson accused the teach­
ers of exaggerating the staff prob­
lem.
Stan Evans, assistant general 
secretary of the Teachers’ Federa­
tion, said Monday an executive 
meeting was told 25 percent of 
7,500 teachers outside the Greater 
Vancouver area are, underquali­
fied.
’The minister said interim fig­
ures available to his department 
show four percent of teachers are 
unqualified (that is, they have 
temporary certification) and 10 
percent are partially qualified. 
The 10 percent include elementary 




By Air Oct. 12
IDNDON, (Reuters) — Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip leave 
London by air at 7 a.m. on Oct 
12 so they can reach Canada in 
daylight for the beginning of theil 
North American visit.
The early start would allovJ 
them to drive in daylight from 
Uplands Airport, Ottawa, , to (Sov** 
emment House.
They will make the, non-stop 
3,400 mile flight in a British Ov­
erseas Airways Corporation aip> 
liner in 13% hours.
The plane will land at' Ottawa, 
at 4:40 p.m.
BOAC said the airliner will be 
commanded by Capt. Gordon 
Store, 51, a South African; asso­
ciated with flying for 31 yeArs.
The couple planned on eight or 10 
goslings, a princely rqjvard for 
their \vork. They couW almost hear 
the rustle of large bills.
Then the bombshril, in the form 
of grating, clanking bulldozers and 
scurrying trucks. Within hours the 
flock' became restless and gave 
up all ideas of hatching eggs.
Though some authorities doubt 
such a distujpbance could affect the 
birds Harry is vehement in' his 
assertion it was the “ruddy noise” 
that did it.
Next year, he says, there will be 
no more of that nonsense, even if 
he has to mount guard on the road 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Reeve 
Charles MacSorley of suburban 
Burnaby ’Tuesday called for more 
provincial or federal aM In metro­
politan planning problems.
“Local governments cannot af­
ford to pay for the planning that 
is required to meet inter-municipal 
problems today,” he told the na­
tional conference of Community 
Planning Association of Canada.
He spoke as a panel member on 
the subject, “Are Municipal Boun­
daries Obsolete?”-
Reeve MacSorley said, “The 
concern is not so much on boun­
daries but on authority of the to­
tal area—planning is often useless 
when confined to boundaries.
“But if we are ever going to 
get anywhere in planning for fu­
ture development, it will have to 
be done on a wider basis than the 
municipality dr city, and with fi­





VANCOUVER, (CP) — Council 
approved a $13,000 fund-raising 
grant to publicize the city’s cen­
tennial museum.
Centennial committee chairman 
■HArold Merilees said the money 
needed to print 130,000 bro­
chures and mail appeals for mon­
ey. •
' He said the public drive for 
$36j5,000 — a dollar from every 
city, citizen — would begin Nov.
l.̂ ji
The museum will house the RO­
MP schooner St. Roch, famous for 





OTTAWA (CP) — Larger work­
ing forces and fatter payrolls boost­
ed Canada's industrial employment 
nfi'd payrolls Indexes to record 
hl6 hs August 1, the bureau of sta­
tistics reports.
•The** industrial employment in­
dex, computed on the basis of 1949 
figures equalling lOD, rose to 127.5 
at;August 1, from 12G.6 July 1 and 
from 125.4 a year earlier.
4 II provinces except Quebec and 
Ontario reported larger working 
foVees In August than In July. A 
slaokenlng of manufacturing, log­
ging and trade accounted for the 
Quebec decline. Employment In 
Ontario remained unchanged — 
amall losses in manufacturing and 
trade were balanced by gains in 
construction and other groups.
The payrolls index rose in Aug- 
usl to 203.7 from 202.1 a month 
earlier and from 189.9 a year earl­
ier, Average weekly wages and 
salaries Increased to 68.38 from 68.- 
30 .a month earlier and 64.77 a 
year ago.
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New “Cryslalboam” 110” 
Tube — givoi startling clear­
ness to picture. Takes inches off 
cabinet depth. . .  allows set to 
be placed close to wall.
NSw Balanced Sound— locd̂  
tion of speakers and new pic­
ture frame grids enable voice 
and music to surround picture 
. . . giving "theatre realism” 
reproduction.
New-DImension Picture 
Frame —• "sets the stage" fo r' 
every programme. ,
METCALFE
* Handsome wood console ik 
Walnut, Mahogany or Blonde
"Up Front" Tuning — all con­
trols up top at front for easy 
adjustment.
Illuminated channel windove 
makes tuning easy.
Push Button on-off control.
Infinitely variable lone con* 
Iroi.




Supports Public ' 
Development of 
Columbia Power
NELSON (CP) -  Public devcl- 
tpmont of Columbia Riven power 
rewurooB is of vital importance to 
Ii0*̂ people of B.C., H. W. Horrldge, 
CCP MP for Kootenay West, fold 
.Dtlal party members at a meeting 
lore.
A resolution saying the CCF 
rould continue tirglng public dc- 
rclppmont of the Columbia River 
lyntern under the B.C. Power 
Jommssion was passed.
PCF representatives at Ottawa 
vero asked to press the Conserva- 
Ivo government to keep its cam- 
algn promises oof Increased old 
««, pensions, early implementa- 
loniof a national health Insurnnoo 
ilan, and extension of the prairie 
nrih rehabilitation act to Include 
U provinces.
Ajpolher resolution asked party 
IPs to urge the new govctifmcnt 
I keep its promise of raising In- 
ome lax exemptions to $1,500 for 
ngle persons and between $2,000 
Id $3,000 for married people.
FAIRMNKS-MOISE TV
SOLD IN PENTICTON 
EXCLUSIVELY BY
lETTS APPLIANCES
265 Main St. Phona 4322




In Summerland Buy FA)RBANKS-MORSE At
Varty&Lussin
Granville Rd. Phono 4556
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Reg. 2.98 ■* 3.98
The slip buy of the year! Lovely lace 
trimmed nylop, dacron and cotton 
slips at a real T l̂k About Sale price.
Good assortment of styles and sizes.
Many lace trimmed.
Talk About Value in
FaU Dresses!





100 percent opaque nylon with sheer 
or lace trim. White and colors are in­
cluded in this outstanding group. Buy 
2 or 3 at this price.
Flanielette PTJAMAS
$*1.593.91Cosy and warm flannelette pyjamas 
or lovely Baby Doll nylong pyjamas. 
Either one is terrific. Talk About Sale 
value.
NYLON HOSE
When you consider this !s about a HALF 
PRICE sale on beautiful new Fall druses, 
you realize what we really mean by ta 
Talk About Sale.
There’s everything r̂epresented here in 
dresses for date-time, business wear or 
dancing. A special purchase enables us 
to bring you this phenomenal dress val­
ue. Every dress is" regular $16.95 to 
$19.95, but siH marked ot only $8.88.
t
Hurry down, for best selection. $izes 
11 to 17 and 12 to 18 in the group. 





Every pair peifect. 
Every pair 51 gauge or 
60 gauge 15 denier 
nylons In Fall's iJest 
shades. Save on 3
Talk About Value in '
New Fall Coats
I
Regular Values to 49.95
A special purchase brings you the finest, newest coats at a Talk 
About Sale' price. All fresh new coats in tweeds, wool aiid 
mohair and others. A-line, casual, semi-full and basic slip- 
ons are Included. You’re saving a $20 bill, so hurry in for the 
best selection. ^
SPECIAL PURCHASE OF FA IL RAINCOATS
Regular 29.95 Value
Classy In style and at an unheard of price youll talk about for weeks. Push­
up sleeves styles, big pockets, huge buttons. In tweed finishes and benga- 
lines. Don’t miss It.








Beautiful full-fashioned sweatein in Fall’s loveliest colors. Choose 
either Aoralon or Orion, both wash beautifully and keep their ahape 
10 well. Lovely pastels and high shades for FaU. s
Wool SKIRTS
Reg. 8.95 Reg. 12.95
4.88 6.88
Never before auoh beautiful skirts at suoh 
Talkbd About Savings. In the groups are 
tweeds, oltemans, some Imported Italian 
matorlals in slim-line, unpressed pleats or 
back wraps. Assorted high shades.
Wool Jersey BLOUSES






Basle and dressy styles In popular wool Jer­
sey blouses, %  sleeves and high Jewel neck­
lines. At tlieso Talk About prices, they’ll 
walk out. Good aiiortment of high shades
and black.
Reg. 3.98
2 . 8 8
HI bulk orloni . . . ______
slight, you’ll never see them, Pullovers at 
$2,83 and cardigans at $3,83 in a host of 
pastel shades and high' shades for FoU. The 





What an assortment, Prints, Doblo stripes, 
cottons, daorons, nylons in short sleeve or 
4L sleeve styles. Also included a wonderful 




Everybody talks about Swaet 
16's Eaiy Credit with good old , 
N.D.P. (no down payment). 
Buy everything your heart de­
sires at our Talk About Sate. 
And Add —  on credit allows, 
you to )>uy more even before 
you’re through paying for pre­
vious purchases.
ri«i
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